Shreveport Times Index

2011

African-America Chamber of Commerce
"Chamber celebrates 70 years," 2011:4B, Feb. 27
AIDS
"Road to Essence kicks off in Shreveport," 2011:6A, June 26
"World AIDS Day event to focus on artists," 2011:1L, Nov. 26
Allendale
Art in Shreveport
"Art for the masses" [Highland Cultural District], 2011:1A, Nov. 30
"Artistic adventure," 2011:4E, June 3
"Artistically yours" [art teachers in parish], 2011:1L, August 2
"Bruce Ilen designs sculpture for Port," 2011:3L, April 12
"Byzantine beauty" [Tom Clark], 2011:1L, Jan. 9
"Camera work," 2011:1L, Feb. 22
"EDUC8' Exhibit showcases 8 art professors," 2011:1L, Jan. 25
"Filter pouring workshop at Barnwell," 2011:3L, April 12
"Gallery 1877 showcases noted photographer" [Link, O. Winston], 2011:3A, Feb. 28
"Kickstarter, program gets artists' project off the ground," 2011:1L, April 10
"Of Waters' Edges" [Tom Pressly art], 2011:1L, March 29
Atkins, Bill
"Bill Atkins, philanthropist, dies in Colorado," 2011:3A, July 25
"Obituary," 2011:9A, July 26

B

BAFB
"20th Bomb squadron in Guam," 2011:3A, August 31
"4 pilots set flight records," 2011:3A, July 18
"60 years later, mystery lingers over general's loss," 2011:3A, March 23
"8th Air Force commander has final flight," 2011:3A, May 25
"8th gets new leader," 2011:3A, June 4
"917th Fighter Group to get commander," 2011:3A, May 31
"Advocates give talk on air power," 2011:1A, May 6
"Air Combat Command head to speak at BAFB," 2011:8A, Jan. 27
"Air show takes flight," 2011:1A, May 8
"Air show to spawn exercise," 2011:3A, April 29
"BAFB airman receives Purple Heart," 2011:5A, June 15
"BAFB announces air show acts," 2011:8A, March 8
"BAFB association mulls over museum's future," 2011:4A, August 21
"BAFB big birds rush into blue skies," 2011:4A, March 9
"BAFB finalist for top Air Force award," 2011:1A, Dec. 10
"BAFB high school students' choice OK'd," 2011:3A, August 11
"BAFB is key player in local economy," 2011:1A, March 6
"BAFB leaders provide facility updates," 2011:1A, June 10
"BAFB made history 20 years ago," 2011:6A, Jan. 16
"BAFB parents from PTA on base," 2011:3A, July 1
"BAFB plans 9/11 remembrance," 2011:3A, Sept. 7
"BAFB sees personnel cuts, gains," 2011:1A, Nov. 4
"BAFB setting for Bush's reassurance" [9/11], 2011:8A, Sept. 11
"BAFB to be haven from Hurricane Irene," 2011:3A, August 25
"BAFB to benefit from funding bill," 2011:1A, Dec. 21
"BAFB to gain new gate guards," 2011:6A, Sept. 25
"Base museum gets community support," 2011:3A, Oct. 30
"Base squadron honors historic flight," 2011:3A, March 16
"Best wings named in 2011 Global Strike Challenge," 2011:3A, Nov. 10
"Bomb load teams ensure big bang," 2011:3A, Dec. 10
"Bomber advisory group to meet here," 2011:3A, May 2
"Bossier introduces deal with BAFB fire," 2011:3A, July 20
"Celebrate BAFB is a hit for Air Force," 2011:3A, Oct. 15
"Change of command," 2011:1A, Jan. 7
"Changes for Barksdale's Airmen's Attic," 2011:2A, Nov. 28
"Changes in works for BAFB command," 2011:1A, Jan. 5
"Contract awarded for weapons loading hangar," 2011:6A, August 7
"Cuts part of larger personnel reduction," 2011:3A, Nov. 12
"Dinner benefits Air Force museum," 2011:5A, October 26
"Famed bomb group revisits base," 2011:1A, Oct. 20
"Famed raiders reunion nears," 2011:8A, Oct. 9
"Former BAFB commander dies" [Bob Slane], 2011:8A, March 17
"General Fraser receives top honor," 2011:3A, Sept. 24
"General outlines Global Strike issues," 2011:1A, March 30
"Generals to come and go at BAFB," 2011:3A, May 23
"Global Strike B-52 flies mission," 2011:3A, August 27
"Global Strike Challenge, symposium underway," 2011:3A, Nov. 8
"Global Strike Command officer nominated for second star," 2011:3A, July 30
"Global Strike head to address banquet," 2011:3A, April 9
"Global Strike Symposium off to energetic start," 2011:4A, Nov. 9
"Heroes, POWs honored at BAFB luncheon," 2011:3A, June 18
"Jones family has long line of Air Force generals," 2011:3A, April 29
"Klotz ready to pass Global Strike reins to successor," 2011:1A, Jan. 4
"Landrieu to meet with BAFB PTA," 2011:3A, August 10
"Lift off" [Air Show], 2011:4E, May 6
"Local A-10 pilots seek to set record," 2011:8A, July 7
"Museum hopes to rebrand, rebuild," 2011:3A, July 28
"Nora Limjoco Airman of Year," 2011:3A, July 22
"Planning advances for Ploesti Raiders fall reunion here," 2011:18A, May 27
"Reserve fighter unit gains new commander," 2011:3A, June 11
"Reserve wing to get new commander," 2011:3A, Dec. 30
"Strategy saves money on bombers," 2011:3A, Sept. 20
"Students stay despite choice" [Bossier High], 2011:3A, August 25
"Surviving Ploesti raiders to hold reunion," 2011:1A, Feb. 5
"Today is about Barksdale," 2011:1A, June 3
"Units now report to BAFB," 2011:10A, April 30
"Wing commander nominated for award" [Col. Tim Fay], 2011:3A, Nov. 29
"Wings shift at BAFB," 2011:1A, Jan. 9

Barnwell Garden Center
"Barnwell to have Mardi Gras in exhibit," 2011:1A, Jan. 18
"Educators display their creative talents," 2011:1L, August 2
"Encore! Encore!" [Azaleas talk], 2011:1L, July 14
"Filter pouring workshop at Barnwell," 2011:3L, April 12
"Hot Jazz on Red," 2011:3L, May 3
"On the horticultural hunt" [Ted Stephens], 2011:1L, Sept. 1

Beauvais, Ernie
"Civic leader’s loss lamented," 2011:4A, July 4
"Obituary," 2011:9A, July 4

BESE
"BESE approves funding plan early," 2011:1A, Feb. 17
"BESE president rejects request," 2011:3A, Sept. 16
"BESE redistricting plan clears House," 2011:10A, April 30
"Education redistricting dies in House," 2011:6A, April 15
"Ethics Board clears Guillot, Beebe service," 2011:3A, Dec. 17
"Final three BESE members selected," 2011:4A, Nov. 20
"Jindal gets new conservative BESE," 2011:3A, Nov. 22

Black Community
"102 years of NAACP celebrated," 2011:3A, Feb. 14
"Church honors Shreveporter, Charles Harrison, at history event," 2011:3A, Feb. 21
"David Raines health center breaks ground for building," 2011:6A, Jan. 5
"Mayor hails Black History Month," 2011:3A, Feb. 19
"MLK community growing," 2011:1A, May 15
"MLK Day plans are announced," 2011:1A, Jan. 12
"NAACP wants Confederate flag removed from courthouse," 2011:3A, May 4
Board of Regents
"Jindal's Regents are short on diversity," 2011:8A, March 14
"Judge tosses merger challenge," 2011:12A, April 13
"Master Plan seeks success and efficiency," 2011:1A, Sept. 4
"Panel to focus on college prep," 2011:3A, Sept. 1
"Regents back consolidation of SUNO/UNO management," 2011:4A, March 16
"Roland Toups steps down," 2011:8A, March 8

Bodcau Dam
"Crops of Engineers still studying Bodcau Dam," 2011:3A, June 6
"Opening the floodgates," 2011:1A, Nov. 2
"Wildlife festival expects many visitors," 2011:2S, Sept. 21

BosParish-Community College
"37 college programs to be eliminated," 2011:1A, Jan. 27
"BPCC and NSU sign agreement," 2011:3A, August 24
"BPCC and technical colleges reach agreement," 2011:3A, Feb. 11
"BPCC boasts all-time enrollment high," 2011:1A, Feb. 16
"BPCC chef leads culinary adventure," 2011:1L, Nov. 9
"BPCC fair helps area out with job search," 2011:3A, Oct. 29
"BPCC lab gives real-life experience" [nursing program], Oct. 20: 1A
"BPCC seminar gets a cool touch" [ice sculptor], 2011:3A, March 19
"Cake decorators to compete in 2nd Icing on the Cake," July 29:3A
"Campuses are figuring out latest cuts," 2011:3A, Dec. 23
"Cavalier Players set to perform "Time of Your Life," 2011:1L, April 5
"Cavalier Players spice up fairy tale," 2011:3L, Feb. 15
"Cavaliers to perform 'Echoes,'" 2011:1L, July 19
"CIC snags Hitachi Data Systems," 2011:1A, Sept. 8
"College funding," 2011:1A, Sept. 17
"Cost of college education going up," 2011:3A, Jan. 22
"Developmental classes moving to colleges," 2011:3A, March 6
"Diverse education," 2011:1A, Sept. 30
"First day of class," 2011:1A, August 23
"Local students not ready for college courses," 2011:1A, March 7
"New nurses pinned," 2011:3A, Dec. 16
"Robotics contest coming to BPCC," 2011:3A, Sept. 15
"Scope of digital media center changes," 2011:1A, July 18
"Statewide program targets adult learners," 2011:1A, August 15
"Students learn about jobs in energy," 2011:3A, July 15
"SUSLA and BPCC to add new programs," 2011:1A, June 30
"The Spitfire Grill," Nov. 1. 2011:1L

BosParish-Metropolitan Planning Commission
"Demand for industrial park space," 2011:1A, March 21
"District requires standards," 2011:1A, March 28
BosParish-Police Jury

"$200K set aside for water study," Oct. 6. 2011:3A
"Bossier gets new polling locations," 2011:3A, June 16
"Bossier Parish buys its first utility system," 2011:1A, Dec. 22
"Bossier to vote on noise law," 2011:3A, Jan. 4
"Decades of growth alter Bossier district lines," 2011:1A, May 27
"District lines to expand," 2011:3A, May 19
"EMS board replaced after probe," 2011:1A, April 21
"EMS head refuses to resign," 2011:4A, May 7
"FEMA map appeals start today in Bossier," Sept. 14. 2011:3A
"Firm to evaluate water at Bossier penal farm," 2011:1A, Nov. 3
"Forum set on updated flood maps," 2011:3A, March 29
"Grants help Bossier develop rural areas," 2011:3A, May 2
"Joiner firm picked to redistrict Bossier Parish," 2011:3A, Feb. 17
"Juror pushes for public art collection funds," 2011:8A, Nov. 10
"Jurors weigh options on road projects," 2011:3A, Dec. 27
"Jury tables noise ordinance," 2011:3A, Jan. 6
"Modified plan keeps precinct 4-11A in District 5," 2011:3A, May 24
"Noise ordinance addresses Fort Worth's issues," 2011:1A, Jan. 13
"Noise ordinance enforcement postponed," 2011:3A, April 7
"Parish adopts noise ordinance," 2011:3A, Jan. 20
"Parish OKs contracts to replace wetlands," 2011:3A, March 17
"Parkway extension will not affect sites," 2011:3A, Feb. 11
"Plans for shared use trail move ahead," 2011:3A, April 13
"Police jurors discuss roads," 2011:3A, Oct. 20
"Police Jury back $50M Army contract," 2011:3A, August 4
"Residents fear changes could affect home values," 2011:3A, May 13
"Super Build America Bonds to help fund parkway growth," 2011:1A, Jan. 4

BosParish-School Board

"Board approves $187M budget," 2011:1A, July 22
"Board continues construction discussion," 2011:1A, August 3
"Board continues facilities discussion," 2011:3A, Nov. 18
"Board learns of stake in insurance talks," 2011:4A, Jan. 21
"Board moves forward with construction projects," 2010:3A, Feb. 18
"Board OKs $187M budget," 2011:3A, July 21
"Board OKs resolution" [renewing millage], 2011:3A, Dec. 16
"Board unveils proposed budget," 2011:1A, June 17
"Bond debate over wants, needs," 2011:3A, Nov. 11
"Bossier makeover could approach $250M," 2011:1A, Nov. 23
"Bossier planning for future proposal," 2011:1A, March 16
"Bossier school wants block scheduling," 2011:4A, May 4
"Bossier ushers in new board," 2010:3A, Jan. 14
"Company recommends $234m in school fixes," 2011:1A, Nov. 2
"Midyear budget review shows results of cuts," 2011:5A, Feb. 4
"Parish petitions for students in BAFB schools," 2011:1A, July 28

BosParish-Schools
"Bibles spark row" [Airline High], 2011:1A, Oct. 2
"Enrollment: Bossier grows, Caddo declines," 2011:1A, Oct. 29
"Integrating education," 2011:1A, August 24
"New teachers organization to debut today," 2011:1A, Nov. 21
"School scores released," Oct. 6. 2011:1A
"State exam results show things stayed same," 2011:3A, May 25
"Students stay despite choice" [Bossier High], 2011:3A, August 25
"Sun City gets nutrition lesson," 2011:1A, March 3

BosParish-Sheriff's Office
"2012 raises lost due to payroll error," 2011:2A, Nov. 29
"Child predators may be next door," 2011:1A, April 15
"Crime drops in Caddo, rises in Bossier," 2011:3A, Jan. 27

Bossier Arts Council
"Bossier examines options for arts council," 2011:3A, May 13
"Viviano to display first solo art exhibit," Nov. 1. 2011:3L

Bossier City
"A healthy economy," 2011:1A, Oct. 4
"A look at Bossier City 2012 general fund," 2011:3A, Nov. 9
"Bossier master plan a work in progress," 2011:1A, May 9
"Camp Minden to provide water to Bossier system," 2011:1A, Dec. 9
"How the city lives and works," 2011:1A, Nov. 7
"Stockwell Place gets variance," 2011:3A, Dec. 20
"Training expenses part of travel costs," 2011:3A, May 22
"Water and sewer upgrades continue in Bossier," 2011:1A, Oct. 18

Bossier Council on Aging
"On a mission" [Tamara Crane], 2011:1L, April 3

Bossier Parish
"ADA's employment may violate state law," Nov. 1. 2011:1A
"Additional parking eyed for park" [N.Bossier Park], 2011:3A, March 15
"Bossier considering systems for sewer district," 2011:3A, July 21
"Bossier EMS accepts resignation," 2011:3A, May 12
"Bossier EMS director resigns," 2011:3A, May 11
"Bossier sewer district to buy first system," 2011:1A, April 19
"Emergency project will fix water system," 2011:3A, Feb. 12
"Fuel taxes pump dollars into road projects," 2011:1A, Feb. 14
"Haughton water projects receive HB2 funding," 2011:3A, July 15
"New EMS/fire station could support growth," 2011:1A, Sept. 3
"Nezet named Bossier EMS chief," 2011:3A, August 9
"Noise ordinance work continues," 2011:1A, April 1
"Officials discuss appeal process" [flood maps], Oct. 5. 2011:3A
"Parish hopes to buy out flooded homes," 2011:1A, March 10
"Parish looking at emergency communication," 2011:3A, Jan. 10
"Parish sewer district to be funded in HB2," 2011:3A, July 14
"Potential wastewater facility sites ID'd," 2011:3A, May 19
"Residents urged to view map" [flood], 2011:3A, May 31
"Slight changes made in ADA's classification," 2011:1A, Nov. 2
"Trash disposal a concern for rural residents," 2011:1A, Nov. 28
"Who's home in Bossier Parish" [census], 2011:1A, July 16

Bossier-Chamber of Commerce
"Chamber distributes legislative issues survey," 2011:6B, April 3
"Chamber to host wrap-up event," 2011:5B, August 7
"Chamber travels to lawmakers," 2011:5B, Oct. 2
"Chambers partner to present ATHENA Award," 2011:6B, June 5
"Third annual business showcase at Civic Center," 2011:5B, August 7
"We're all about Barksdale," 2011:5B, Oct. 2

Bossier-City Council
"2012 tax revenue breakdown," 2011:3A, Nov. 26
"Bossier areas included in land use plan update," 2011:3A, June 22
"Bossier budgets for improvements," 2011:3A, Feb. 16
"Bossier building second station," 2011:3A, Jan. 5
"Bossier considers 2012 budget," 2011:1A, Oct. 31
"Bossier Council OKs water meter study," 2011:3A, May 4
"Bossier Council to vote on Stockwell Place streets," 2011:3A, Dec. 3
"Bossier eyes new sports commission," 2011:3A, Feb. 14
"Bossier investigating possible payroll fraud," 2011:3A, August 3
"Bossier land use plan could expand," 2011:3A, June 8
"Bossier looks at 2012 budgets," 2011:3A, Nov. 15
"Bossier looks at emergency communications," 2011:1A, April 11
"Bossier looks at proposed 2012 operating budget," 2011:3A, Oct. 18
"Bossier offers land swap to RR Chevrolet," 2011:1A, April 28
"Bossier reduced 2010 expenses by $4M," 2011:3A, July 2
"Breaking down water, sewer budget," 2011:3A, Nov. 18
"Budget remains at $58M," 2011:1A, Nov. 29
"Building maintenance department reorganized," 2011:3A, Sept. 21
"Cost sharing measure help developers," 2011:5A, Jan. 19
"Council introduces levy on mills," 2011:3A, July 6
"Council postpones action on Stockwell Place streets," Oct. 5. 2011:5A
"Council to appoint interim member," 2011:3A, April 4
"Council to fund pilot water study," 2011:3A, April 20
"Council to set special election," 2011:3A, Jan. 25
"Deed restrictions raise questions"[Old Minden Road], 2011:4A, March 9
"Fewer workers, more work" [contracted out], 2011:1W, Sept. 4
"Flow study planned for Traffic Street," 2011:1A, Sept. 7
"Knight to resign, charges to be dropped," 2011:1A, Jan. 19
"Land use plan may include more areas," 2011:3A, June 20
"Makeover for Municipal Complex," 2011:1A, Nov. 21
"More payroll conflicts found"[maintenance workers], 2011:3A, August 17
"Riverboat revenues put to work," 2011:1A, Feb. 12
"Road project divided into two phases" [Hamilton Road], 2011:3A, March 18
"Rogers selected to serve District 5," 2011:3A, April 6
"Streets accepted into city system," 2011:3A, Dec. 7

Bossier-City Government
"Bossier in for higher retirement payments," 2011:3A, June 29
"Bossier's highest paid positions," 2011:3A, June 12
"Retirement contribution rates cause concern," 2011:1A, Jan. 15

Bossier-Economy
"Blue Bell expanding," 2011:1B, Sept. 4
"Buildings reborn," 2011:1A, April 23
"Growing economy," 2011:1A, June 20
"Jobs and Economy," 2011:1B, Jan. 9
"New restaurants coming" [Smashburger; Silver Star], 2011:1B, April 6
"Old Navy to relocate," 2011:1B, July 27
"Plans push growth," 2011:1A, Jan. 29

Bossier-Environment
"Bossier ranks high for health," 2011:1A, April 6

Bossier-Fire Dept.
"Bossier City fire chief sworn in," 2011:3A, April 22
"Bossier City names fire chief" [Brad Zagone], 2011:1A, March 2
"Bossier introduces deal with BAFB fire," 2011:3A, July 20
"Halphen starts in new position," 2011:3A, Jan. 9
"Plans are under way to relocate fire station," 2011:3A, May 18
"Zagone settling into job," 2011:3A, March 15

Bossier-Police Dept.
"746 hurt, 3 killed" [2 1/2 year review ], 2011:1A, Sept. 4
"Event honors fallen officers," 2011:3A, May 21
"Shreveport homicides down; Bossier up," 2011:1A, May 12
"Shreveport sees decline in homicides; Bossier sees jump," :3A, August 14
"Street Crimes Unit ramps up," 2011:1A, Jan. 29

Bossier-Population
"Bossier sees growth in retirees," 2011:1A, July 6

Bossier-Shreveport Mudbugs
"A bitter ending," 2011:1A, June 27
"Celebrating the Cup," 2011:1S, May 30
"Mudbugs provided friends and memories," 2011:1S, June 12
"Won and done" [team exits], 2011:1A, June 10

Bourgeois, Ken
"Obituary," 2011:11A, July10
"Veteran activist loses final battle to cancer," 2011:4A, July11
Boy Scouts
"Tattered flags ritually consigned to flames," 2011:3A, June 15

Bridges
"A bridge not burned out" [Texas Street Neon], 2011:3A, Nov. 27
"Structurally deficient" [local bridges poor ratings], 2011:1A, May 29

Brieree, Dr. Jean
"Dr. Brieree enriched our lives," 2011:10A, June 3

Brock, Eric
"Eric Brock's passion for history will be missed," 2011:6A, Dec. 9
"Historian and author dead at 45," 2011:8A, Dec. 1
"Lasting legacy" [editorial], 2011:6A, Dec. 2
"Time with Eric Brock valued" [archivists' column], 2011:4A, Dec. 16

Burton, James
"Burton listed among 100 greatest guitarists," 2011:1A, Dec. 17
"Burton releases cookbook," 2011:1L, Dec. 21
"Rock legend opens studio," 2011:1A, Jan. 8

Burton, Willie
"Departure throws District 3 a curve" [editorial], 2011:8A, July 27

Byrd High School
"Byrd could have TB case," 2011:1A, Oct. 1
"Byrd to honor Hall of Fame inductees," Oct. 6. 2011:3A
"Parking troubles Byrd students," 2011:3A, August 26

Caddo Correctional Center
"Inmates learn carpentry," 2011:1A, Jan. 6

Caddo Council on Aging
"CCA fans play Monopoly for Meals," 2011:1L, April 3

Caddo Lake
"A continuing battle" [salvinia], 2011:1A, June 28

Caddo Parish
"Fuel taxes pump dollars into road projects," 2011:1A, Feb. 14
"Noise ordinance work continues," 2011:1A, April 1
"Water level shows slight improvement," 2011:1A, Sept. 3

Caddo-Bossier Home Land Security
"Disaster drill prepares first responders," 2011:1A, April 8

CadParish-Commission
"$45K allotted to Bassmaster Classic," 2011:3A, August 19
"Caddo advances Inner Loop 3132 support proposal," 2011:3A, June 21
"Caddo approves up to $30,000 for police jury group," 2011:4A, Jan. 21
"Caddo gives nod to new district map," 2011:1A, June 7
"Caddo halfway through master plan approval," 2011:1A, April 22
"Caddo hire juvenile services agency head," 2011:4A, April 8
"Caddo looks at redrawing lines," 2011:3A, March 1
"Caddo may create liquor sales laws," 2011:3A, Feb. 1
"Caddo moves toward OK of master plan," 2011:1A, April 19
"Caddo OKs funding regional water study," 2011:1A, Oct. 7
"Caddo scheduled to vote on district lines," 2011:1A, May 17
"Caddo set to vote on redrawn map," 2011:1A, June 6
"Caddo signs off on noise ordinance," 2011:3A, March 4
"Caddo signs off on sports group," 2011:3A, Feb. 17
"Caddo spends $57K on 1st quarter travel," 2011:3A, May 8
"Caddo to weigh noise law, sports group," 2011:3A, Feb. 15
"City, Caddo discuss joint projects," 2011:3A, August 27
"Civil rights group waits for word on challenge," 2011:1A, July 5
"Commission approves water ordinance," 2011:1A, Nov. 18
"Commission eyes water study," 2011:3A, Sept. 20
"Commission revises ordinance," 2011:3A, July 22
"Commission starts dental discount program," 2011:1A, June 29
"Commission to discuss water issue," 2011:3A, Nov. 17
"Commissioners may give $30K for Police Jury convention," 2011:4A, Jan. 4
"Confederate flag is out," 2011:1A, Nov. 4
"Confederate flag tops commission agenda again," 2011:3A, Nov. 3
"District lines vote postponed," 2011:3A, May 20
"Funding not sought for Caddo projects," 2011:3A, July 11
"Joint economic development push," 2011:1A, May 19
"La. police jury convention starts today," 2011:1A, Feb. 17
"New economic entity considered," 2011:3A, August 20
"Roff, HVAC work under way at Plaza," 2011:3A, April 15
"Sports Authority funding on agenda," 2011:5A, July 6
"Truancy: intervention effort," 2011:3A, Sept. 18
"Video poker could bolster economic development," 2011:4A, August 5

CadParish-Courthouse
"Confederate flag dominates appeal," 2011:1A, May 10
"Confederate flag key in appeal of sentence," 2011:1A, May 9
"Confederate Memorial Day draws crowd," 2011:3A, June 4

CadParish-Magnet High
"Senior Wang awarded for cancer research," 2011:3A, Jan. 26

CadParish-MPC
"8 acres annexed into Shreveport," 2011:3A, July 27

CadParish-School Board
"$492M budget OK'd," 2011:1A, June 22
"$492M to spend," 2011:1A, June 10
"A Decade of Dawkins," 2011:1A, July 1
"ACLU asks Caddo board about student handcuffings," 2011:3A, Jan. 4
"Board agrees to fund truancy program," 2011:1A, Dec. 14
"Board approves updated travel policy," 2011:1A, July 20
"Board discusses charter services," 2011:1A, July 13
"Board faces harsh financial reality," 2011:1A, Feb. 2
"Board gets history lesson" [desegregation], 2011:3A, Jan. 7
"Board limits travel," 2011:3A, August 17
"Board looks to cut district travel," 2011:1A, July 17
"Board members concerned about canceled meeting," 2011:5A, July 10
"Board OKs master plan," 2011:1A, March 25
"Board sends eight to San Francisco conference," 2011:3A, April 16
"Board swears in new member" [Debra Seamster], 2011:3A, August 2
"Board to fill vacancy" [Willie Burton seat], 2011:4A, July 27
"Board votes to fight letter grade policy," 2011:3A, Feb. 16
"Bond presentation set for today," Dec. 6. 2011:1A
"Budget Game," 2011:1A, June 21
"Caddo board hears from laid-off workers," 2011:1A, June 8
"Caddo continues attempt to balance budget," 2011:1A, May 13
"Caddo ends year better than projected," 2011:1A, Oct. 12
"Caddo moves forward with Vision 2020," 2011:1A, June 25
"Caddo OKs $20.7M for construction," 2011:1A, Oct. 19
"Caddo OKs cuts at the school level," 2011:1A, May 25
"Caddo postpones district millage vote," 2011:1A, May 18
"Caddo proposal calls for 300-plus cuts," 2011:1A, May 24
"Caddo Schools: Looking ahead at what may be in store," 2011:1A, May 1
"Charter board OKs "11-12 budget" [Linwood], 2011:3A, June 14
"Communications director resigns," 2011:3A, August 17
"Crawley proposes cuts to Central Office," 2011:3A, July 19
"Dawkins gets 2-year contract extention," 2011:1A, April 20
"Dawkins spent more than $30K on traveling," 2011:1A, July 10
"Dawkins to make budget presentation," 2011:1A, May 31
"Dawkins, district awarded for military support," 2011:3A, Feb. 12
"Filipino teachers case settled," 2011:1A, Nov. 16
"Judge sides with Caddo Board," 2011:1A, Sept. 29
"Layoff suit gets day in court," 2011:1A, Sept. 21
"Local union sues Caddo over layoffs," 2011:16A, June 22
"Master plan stirs questions," 2011:1A, March 18
"New Vision 2020 to be presented today," 2011:3A, March 8
"Observatory closed for safety," 2011:3A, April 9
"Purchasing audit offers suggestions," 2011:1A, Nov. 10
"Q&A with Gerald Dawkins," 2011:1A, May 2
"Retirees honored with reception," 2011:3A, July 21
"School Board approves 166 staff layoffs," 2011:1A, June 1
"School Board proposes cuts to staff, transportation," 2011:1A, April 27
"School systems get funds in unexpected way," 2011:1A, Feb. 9
"Students learn basics of hand washing," Sept. 22, 2011:3A
"Superintendent's contract on Caddo's agenda," 2011:1A, April 18
"Tempers flare at Caddo board meeting," 2011:3A, Jan. 12
"Vision 2020 is here," 2011:1A, August 7
"Vision 2020 plan may affect higher ed," 2011:1A, March 19
"Vision 2020 to roll out after spring break," 2011:1A, March 26
"Wilie Burton resigns," 2011:3A, July 26

CadParish-Schools
"24 local schools failing," 2011:1A, July 27
"ACT scores mixed bag for local districts," 2011:1A, August 31
"Area students gear up," 2011:1A, July 29
"Big man on campus" [A.C. Steere Watch Dog Program], 2011:1L, March 21
"Blanchard residents vow to keep elementary school," 2011:1A, March 15
"Caddo grad rates rise," 2011:1A, Oct. 27
"Caddo Heights mark Dr. Seuss' birthday," 2011:3A, March 3
"Charter school, Linear's audit unresolved," 2011:3A, Sept. 21
"Creswell students give to Japan," 2011:3A, May 6
"Dream tarnished, not lost" [Filipino teachers], 2011:1A, Nov. 27
"Eden Gardens honored nationally," 2011:3A, Sept. 16
"Enrollment: Bossier grows, Caddo declines," 2011:1A, Oct. 29
"Fitness program mixes learning, movement" [Forest Hill], 2011:1L, March 19
"Grant helps to enhance Woodlawn's math lessons," 2011:3A, Feb. 2
"Integrating education," 2011:1A, August 24
"Linear learns leadership," 2011:1A, Nov. 9
"Linwood establishes students' support fund," 2011:10A, Jan. 25
"Linwood hopes for 9th grade addition," 2011:1A, Oct. 18
"Linwood opens enrollment for next year," 2011:3A, March 1
"Linwood school audit reveals deficiencies," 2011:1A, March 5
"Linwood to contract out school transport," 2011:3A, July 1
"Moon trip on track" [tracking steps], 2011:1L, March 5
"New teachers organization to debut today," 2011:1A, Nov. 21
"Oak Park teaches lessons of MLK," 2010:3A, Jan. 14
"Preliminary LEAP results show growth," 2011:1A, May 19
"School fight results in student arrest," 2011:5A, March 4
"School scores released," Oct. 6, 2011:1A
"Schools may get $40.1M," 2011:1A, Sept. 25
"State exam results show things stayed same," 2011:3A, May 25
"Talented: Help children utilize their gifts," 2011:1L, Jan. 31
"Teacher, Stacy Erwin wins national award," 2011:3A, Sept. 17
"Woodlawn Academy honors fallen alumni," 2011:3A, April 30

CadParish-Sheriff's Office
"Breath Alcohol Testing bus unveiled," 2011:3A, August 5
"Child predators may be next door," 2011:1A, April 15
"Class teaches homeowners legally protection," 2011:3A, March 22
"Crime drops in Caddo, rises in Bossier," 2011:3A, Jan. 27
"Crime Victims' Rights Week begins," 2011:3A, April 12
"Deputies to get promotions, awards," 2011:3A, June 14
"Faster background checks help firms," 2011:3A, Dec. 10
"Impairment education ahead at Sheriff's Safety Town," 2011:3A, Nov. 29
"Local agencies left with drug lab clean-up costs," 2011:1A, March 13
"NW Regional Re-entry helps counter habitual crime," 2011:15A, Oct. 28
"Prator: 10 years at the helm," 2011:1A, July 25
"Program aims to keep kids out of jail," 2011:3A, Oct. 19
"Program seeks to help stop habitual offenders," 2011:5A, Oct. 30
"Regional Training Academy graduates 14," 2011:4A, April 20
"Sheriff offers training to nonprofits," 2011:3A, Nov. 12
"Two deputies receive promotions" [Jennings, Butler], 2011:3A, Oct. 27

Calanthean Temple
"Given new life," 2011:3A, June 29

Calumet Lubricants
"Accident under investigation," 2011:3A, Nov. 5
"Calumet to spend up to $15M after environmental settlement," 2011:1A, Jan. 5
"Calumet upgrading facility," 2011:1A, Jan. 16
"EPA report finds safety issues at Calumet," 2011:1A, Nov. 10

Cemeteries
"Cleanup at historic cemetery scheduled" [Hopewell], 2011:3A, March 9
"Forest Park revives tradition of holiday luminary," 2011:1A, Dec. 18

Census
"Blanchard, Greenwood lead Caddo growth," 2011:1A, Feb. 25
"City begins census challenge," 2011:1A, June 1
"Drawing new district lines won't be easy," 2011:1A, Feb. 16
"Eastwood, Haughton see growth," 2011:1A, Feb. 28
"Hispanic, Latino population doubles in Bossier City," 2011:1A, March 5
"How we have changed," 2011:1C, Feb. 13, Feb. 27
Centenary College
"Centenary and LSU to sign agreement," 2011:3A, June 28
"Centenary establishes sustainability house," 2011:9A, March 31
"Centenary event to showcase local songs," 2011:3A, April 6
"Centenary receives $5M pledge," 2011:1A, April 9
"Cost of college education going up," 2011:3A, Jan. 22
"Enrollment holding steady," 2011:3A, Sept. 7
"HB2 funds local higher education projects," 2011:3A, July 11
"Literacy Volunteers helps community," 2011:3A, Sept. 3
"Local group to offer taste of extreme sport to the public," 2011:1L, Dec. 10
"Musical genius set to perform" [Tony DeBlois], 2011:1L, Jan. 25

Chimp Haven
"Bob Barker donates to Chimp Haven," 2011:3A, July 14
"Chimp Haven featured in new movie," 2011:3A, August 5
"Freaks come out at night" [fundraiser], 2011:1L, Oct. 16
"Patrons chew on knowledge at Chimp Haven, 2011:4A, March 20

Christus Schumpert
"Christus Schumpert evolving," 2011:1A, March 7
"Grace Home changes rattle volunteers," 2011:3A, March 16
"School-based health centers receive grant," 2011:3A, Dec. 21
"VOA to take over adult day care center," 2011:3A, May 4

Civil War
"Civil War sesqui task force meets," 2011:3A, August 12
"Historian, Kent Masterson, here Tuesday," 2011:3A, April 11
"Historian, Pressly rescues legendary Civil War banner," 2011:3A, April 9
"Holding a cache" [submarines], 2011:3A, Nov. 14
"Recent fires uncover Confederate history," 2011:3A, Dec. 9
"State joins Civil War sesqui march," 2010:1A, Jan. 14

Clyde Fant Parkway
"Trail spur under construction," 2011:3A, Jan. 6

Collins, Judge Randy E.
"City Court judge dies," 2011:3A, July 26

Community Foundation
"Collaborative grabs grant," 2011:1B, Oct. 30
"Community Foundation to fund challenge," 2011:3A, Jan. 29
"Community Foundation turns 50," 2011:3A, June 27
"Community Genius Grant goes to Briton," 2011:3A, April 27
"Croquet Classic fundraiser Saturday," 2011:3A, April 28
"Foundation announces film award," 2011:17A, March 27
"Foundation provides $1.3M in grants," 2011:3A, July 11
"Free swimming lessons will return in 2012," 2011:3A, Dec. 21
"Historic marker named after Justin Gras," 2011:3A, August 5
"Organization dedicated to swim safety," 2011:1A, April 11
"Poet X receives G.Scott Griffin Award," 2011:3A, August 5
Community Renewal
"Community Renewal moves on," 2011:1A, May 23
"Groundbreaking set for Friendship House" [Queensborough], 2011:3A, June 1
"Roofing under way at Friendship House," 2011:3A, Sept. 5

Community Renewal
"Celebration of caring to honor Maggie Henson," 2011:3A, April 13

Cornett, Harold
"Funeral services held for ex-Mansfield mayor," 2011:4A, Feb. 23

Cotillion Club
"Kayser will reign over Cotillion 2011," 2011:6L, Jan. 23
"Kim Kayser in spotlight at Cotillion fete," 2011:1L, Jan. 30

Cross Lake
"Cross Lake Floatilla to mark 20th year," 2011:3A, June 3
"Reeves All City bass event features change," 2011:2S, Sept. 21
"Salvinia slowed by heat," 2011:1A, Sept. 15

Cyber Innovation Center
"Boeing opens office suite at CIC," 2011:3A, Oct. 21
"Center gains IT firm as tenant," 2011:8A, Jan. 7
"CIC snags Hitachi Data Systems," 2011:1A, Sept. 8
"Cyber center on track for growth, head says," 2011:3A, Jan. 20
"Hitachi heads pitch local business crowd," Sept. 22. 2011:4A
"Investment by Bossier brings high-paying jobs," 2011:6A, Jan. 9
"Napolitano visits CIC," 2011:1A, August 10
"Scope of digital media center changes," 2011:1A, July 18

DDA
"DDA collects $210K in parking fees," 2011:3A, June 5
"Downtown sights to boast new life," 2011:3A, Fef. 4
"Downtown's historic structures in jeopardy," 2011:1C, June 5
"Public gets preview of Shreveport Common," 2011:4A, June 19
"Urban dwellers" [housing tour], 2011:1L, March 31

Dean, Preston Allenn 'Pap'
"Obituary," 2011:9A, August 18
"Pap' Dean, Times artist, dies," 2011:15A, August 19

Demoiselle Club
"Club debs introduced," 2011:2L, Jan. 2
"Seven coeds make bows to society," 2011:1L, Jan. 9

DeSoto Parish
"AG: Water district bonuses are illegal," 2011:15A, April 15
"Airport improvements on the horizon," 2011:4A, Feb.9
"Cemetery is restored" [Gravel Point], 2011:3A, Jan. 17
"Civil War sesquicentennial open house," 2011:4A, April 8
"COA establishes goals for future," 2011:5A, April 1
"Company continues spill site remediation," 2011:1A, June 15
"CQMS Razer closes plant permanently," 2011:1A, Dec. 10
"DA charges books, meals and more to the public," 2011:3A, Jan. 30
"DCOA defendants get new attorneys," 2011:3A, Oct. 14
"DeSoto COA director voices concerns," 2011:3A, Jan. 21
"DeSoto commits funds to ARC," 2011:3A, May 3
"DeSoto DA changes spending habits," 2011:3A, May 15
"DeSoto flooded with teacher applications," 2011:1A, July 2
"DeSoto gets $2.3M to aid struggling schools," 2011:3A, May 12
"DeSoto jurors hear funding requests," Dec. 6, 2011:3A
"DeSoto loses funding because of area wealth," 2011:3A, March 9
"DeSoto panel sets lower bid for leasing," 2011:4A, Jan. 4
"DeSoto police jurors to vote on taxpayers relief," 2011:1A, Aug. 8
"DeSoto population continues northward shift," 2011:1A, March 7
"DeSoto puts community park plans on hold," 2011:4A, May 13
"DeSoto sales tax collections slide upward," 2011:1B, Aug. 3
"DeSoto sales tax collections stay steady," 2011:3A, April 11
"Desoto sales tax collections top $120M," 2011:1B, July 6
"DeSoto sales taxes shatter record," 2011:3A, May 5
"DeSoto school retirees to get insurance refund," 2011:4A, July 4
"DeSoto selected for fracking study," 2011:3A, June 24
"DeSoto set to return cemetery property," 2011:9A, Feb. 15
"DeSoto taps demographer to redraw district lines," 2011:4A, March 16
"DHS director updates Police Jury on finances," 2011:4A, Nov. 9
"DPSB transfers still eyed by Justice Department," 2011:1A, Nov. 29
"Ex-DeSoto official accused of abuse," 2011:3A, Jan. 4
"Lee gets contact extension," 2011:3A, Aug. 10
"Library employees to begin receiving raises," 2011:4A, May 28
"Local bodies penalized for late audits," 2011:3A, Oct. 23
"Looking toward lignite," 2011:1A, Dec. 8
"Mansfield aldermen adopt 2012 budget," 2011:3A, Nov. 29
"Mansfield aldermen increase monthly pay," 2011:9A, Feb. 15
"Mansfield gets another bonus from sale," 2011:4A, March 9
"Mansfield mayor denies request for information," 2011:1A, March 17
"Mansfield proposes largest budget ever," 2011:1A, Nov. 27
"Mansfield's water system upgrades continue," 2011:3A, March 30
"No comments offered on E&P waste fluids site," 2011:1A, June 23
"Office fired then rehired in Mansfield," 2011:3A, March 29
"Pelican native leaves money and land to NSU," 2011:5A, Jan. 19
"Petition calls for school board member recall," 2011:5A, June 29
"Police Jury districts to drastically change," 2011:1A, April 5
"Police Jury gets leasing bonus," 2011:3A, April 14
"Police Jury preps for aggressive road work," 2011:3A, March 15
"Police Jury taking new district lines to public," 2011:3A, June 2
"Proposed redistricting plan remains unchanged," 2011:3A, June 7
"Pros, cons of Stonewall annexation aired," 2011:10A, April 13
"Public records prove quota mandate" [Mansfield Police], 2011:1A, April 7
"Recreation area gets green light," 2011:3A, April 19
"Revlitation Services to close," 2011:4A, April 27
"Road repairs almost done," 2011:1A, August 15
"Salaries up, taxes down," 2011:1A, May 23
"Sales tax collections still on upward climb," 2011:4A, Jan. 16
"School employees in line for pay supplement," 2011:3A, Nov. 4
"School employees to get $5,000 pay supplement," 2011:4A, April 6
"School scores released," Oct. 6. 2011:1A
"Shell building permanent office," 2011:1A, Jan. 20
"Sheriff adds Hydratrek to fleet," 2011:3A, August 13
"Sheriff deputies get another pay bump." 2011:1A, June 28
"Sheriff: Sexting cases on the rise," 2011:1A, Sept. 15
"Stonewall residents to talk annexation," 2011:3A, April 12
"Student numbers: DeSoto up, Webster down," 2011:1A, Sept. 5
"Teacher unrest at School Board meeting," 2011:4A, March 9
"Trial date set for COA defendants," 2011:4A, June 22
"Walter Lee seeks extension," 2011:3A, August 9
"Water administrator seeks fine forgiveness," 2011:3A, April 14
"Woman admits to theft from DeSoto COA," 2011:1A, Dec. 21
"Zoning change to benefit School Board," 2011:3A, April 26

Doughty, albert
"Benton mayor Doughty dies," 2011:3A, Sept. 9

Downtown Airport
"Aluminum Overcast" [B-17 WWII bomber], 2011:3A, Nov. 30
"Classic bomber visits city today," 2011:3A, Nov. 29
"Classic Flying Fortress to fly here," 2011:3A, Nov. 28
"Classic warbird set for local visit Nov. 29-30," 2011:3A, Oct. 29
"Classic warbirds stir memories," 2011:3A, March 10
"WWII warbirds schedule local visit," 2011:8A, March 8
Downtown Shreveport
"Changing dynamics" [schools], 2011:1A, Dec. 2
"Cultural district could help local economy," 2011:1A, Oct. 3
"Downtown homes put out welcome mat," 2011:3A, April 4
"Downtown picking up interest" [Lake Street Dance Hall], 2011:1B, August 17
"Downtown, living is easy," 2011:1A, Dec. 19
"Eyesores looking up?", 2011:1A, March 13
"Historic Ogilvie Building gets respect," 2011:6A, April 11
"Law school again bound for Waggoner Building," 2011:3A, Feb. 15
"Law school moving through the process," 2011:1A, August 9
"Ogilivie Hardware gets high-tech scan," 2011:3A, April 8
"Ogilivie Hardware sold; renovation planned," 2011:3A, March 21
"Ogilivie Hardware gets scanning," 2011:3A, April 7
"Shreveport may seize B'nai Zion Temple," 2011:1A, April 7
"Texas Avenue group lands $43K grant," 2011:3A, June 2
"The Avenue once teemed with commerce," 2011:1A, Feb. 20
"University Club closes," 2011:1B, Feb. 20
"Urban dwellers" [housing tour], 2011:1L, March 31

Downtown Shreveport Airport
"Airfields stay vigilant," 2011:1A, Jan. 17

East Bank Theatre
"ACT to perform the musical '13," 2011:3L, April 5
"Group to host belly dance festival," 2011:3L, Sept. 13
"Love Letters' follows romance over 50 years," 2011:8L, Feb. 8
"Mahogany goes tropical with 'Once On This Island," 2011:1L, August 23
"Riches to rags" [A Little Princess], 2011:1L, Nov. 8
"The Complete History of America...Abridged," 2011:1L, March 8
"The Cover of Life," 2011:1L, May 10

Edwards, Edwin
"Edwards 'flattered' by pardon supporters," 2011:22A, August 26
"Edwards charms crowd," 2011:1A, Sept. 16
"Edwards glad he can't run for office," 2011:1A, Sept. 20
"Edwards is out of prison," 2010:1A, Jan. 14
"Edwards says he never stole from Louisiana," 2011:6A, July 31
"Edwards will leave his mark on history," 2011:8A, Feb. 21
"Ex-La. Gov. Edwards to leave prison this month," 2011:1A, Jan. 4
"Out of prison, Edwards gets a new job," 2011:1A, Jan. 15
Elections
"$38M for safety, parks" [bond], 2011:1A, March 24
"2nd Circuit to rule on Hicks candidacy today," 2011:3A, Sept. 28
"Bennett, two new jurors elected," 2011:4A, Nov. 20
"Bond issue tops ballot items," 2011:1A, April 2
"Bossier tax renewal on April ballot," 2011:3A, March 22
"Breaking down the bond issue," 2011:1A, March 30
"Brotherton, Small prepare for runoff" [Bossier Police Jury], 2011:3A, Oct. 27
"Caddo Parish sheriff's office," Oct. 5, 2011:3A
"Campaign flier causes candidate confusion," 2011:1A, Oct. 28
"Candidates trade jabs over campaign photos" [Jackson, Tarver], 2011:1A, Nov. 16
"Candidates' statements under fire," 2011:3A, Oct. 16
"Candidates: Judge race about experience," Oct. 5, 2011:5A
"Cheek returns to Senate 38 office," 2011:4A, Oct. 23
"Complaint filed over election ads" [Lydia Jackson], 2011:1A, Oct. 27
"Contractor says bond support good for Shreveport," 2011:1A, March 31
"Cummins ahead in campaign contributions," 2011:3A, Oct. 4
"Dardenne holds on to Lieutenant Governor's office," 2011:5A, Oct. 23
"Dist. 38 candidate, Terrell makes late changes," 2011:1A, Oct. 7
"District 1 candidates discuss growth," 2011:3A, Oct. 15
"District 10 candidates raise more than $80,000," 2011:3A, Nov. 17
"District 3 hopefuls talk jobs, development," Oct. 5, 2011:1A
"District 38 candidate forum today," 2011:3A, Oct. 4
"District 39 seat becomes 'battle of giants," 2011:1A, Oct. 2
"District 5 candidate requests recount," 2011:3A, October 26
"District 7 race runs low budget," 2011:3A, Oct. 15
"Field set as qualifying comes to end," 2011:1A, Sept. 9
"Final campaign reports reviewed" [Dist. 38], 2011:3A, Nov. 18
"Financial filings increase as election nears," 2011:5A, Oct. 16
"Growth and equality are priorities in sheriff's race," Oct. 5, 2011:3A
"Hearing held on candidate's residency" [Hicks], 2011:1A, Sept. 20
"Hicks candidacy ruling upheld," 2011:3A, Sept. 29
"Inmate care key to Bossier tax renewal," 2011:4A, April 8
"Jackson outpaces Tarver in funds," 2011:3A, Nov. 13
"Jackson, tarver in runoff for Senate seat," 2011:1A, Oct. 23
"Judge rules Hicks ineligible to seek seat," Sept. 22, 2011:1A
"Judge will rule today on Hick's residency," 2011:1A, Sept. 21
"Local changes after elections," 2011:3A, Nov. 28
"Lone amendment," 2011:1C, Nov. 13
"Peacock wins," 2011:1A, Oct. 23
"Prator, Wittington lead in campaign contributions," 2011:3A, Oct. 8
"Recount reveals even slimmer win for Hanisee," 2011:1A, Oct. 28
"Republicans vie for state Senate seat," 2011:1A, Sept. 25
"Sen. Tarver again," 2011:1A, Nov. 20
"Shreveporters approve bond," 2011:1A, April 3
"Sims defeats Wells," 2011:4A, Nov. 20
"Some area races already decided," 2011:4A, Sept. 9
"State's top race heats up," 2011:1A, Oct. 16
"Tarver files to run for District 39 seat," 2011:3A, Sept. 8
"Three vying for ag commissioner seat," 2011:1A, Oct. 15
"Traffic: $44.3M" [bond], 2011:1A, March 26
"Two vying for Caddo Commission seat," 2011:1A, March 29
"Veteran senator Cheek challenged by Terrell," 2011:1A, Oct. 4
"Voters agree to ban real estate tax," 2011:8A, Nov. 20
"Voters approve most of proposed amendments," 2011:5A, Oct. 23
"Water and sewer bond prop worth $92.7M," 2011:1A, March 20

Emmett Hook Center
"101 Dalmatians," 2011:1L, Sept. 27
"Classic brought to stage" [A Wonderful Life], Dec. 6. 2011:1L
"I Remember Mama," 2011:1L, Sept. 6
"Jazz Fest on tap at Emmett Hook Center," 2011:3L, Nov. 8
"Mama' a sweet reflection," 2011:5A, Sept. 11

Fayette, Ron
"Fayette, Bossier civic leader, dies," 2011:8A, March 10
"Obituary," 2011:9A, March 10

Festivals
"Aseana Spring Festival," 2011:4E, April 29
"Brew Festival as unique as the featured beers," 2011:10A, Oct. 16
"Dragon Boat races," 2011:4E, Sept. 9
"Let the Good Time Roll," 2011:4E, June 17
"Officials call Madness a success," 2011:1B, June 1
"Officials want locals to 'Rendezous on the Red," 2011:1B, March 16
"Rendezvous on the Red," 2011:4E, April 1
"Sunflower Trail," 2011:3L, June 2
"Texas Avenue Makers Fair," 2011:1L, April 26
"The art of sound" [Brew Festival], 2011:4E, Oct. 14
Film Industry
"A look at films in the area," 2011:1A, March 5
"Actor Robert Davi promotes new song while in Shreveport," 2011:1L, Dec. 20
"Blade Studios to host 'Scream Star' contest," Nov. 1. 2011:3L
"Cinema cinema," 2011:1B, March 20
"Film City," 2011:4E, March 18
"Film industry reaches out to state legislators," 2011:1A, Feb. 17
"Former local to screen new film Thursday," 2011:1L, Dec. 27
"Haynesville' to be featured at Aspen Ideans Festival," 2011:4A, June 26
"Jackpot!" ['Straight A's,' movie], 2011:1L, Sept. 13
"Local script gains big star power," 2011:1A, May 27
"Love conquers all in new film " [Minden], 2011:3E, August 9
"Millennium Studios debuts," 2011:1A, April 1
"Moonbot looks to build off film," 2011:1B, May 29
"Now showing" [posters at airport], 2011:3A, June 9
"Star-studded movies bring dining dollars to area," 2011:1B, May 4

First Methodist Church
"Crazy For You" [Emmett Hook Theatre], 2011:1L, July 19
"Emmett Hook Center has double debut at new center"
July 24, 2011:4A
"Emmett Hook Center set to open its doors," 2011:1A, July 19

First Presbyterian Church
"Outreach center opens," 2011:3A, Sept. 15

Fleming, Rep. John
"Discussing the future," 2011:1A, August 17
"Fleming hosts a town hall meeting," 2011:3A, June 8
"Health care focus of town hall meeting," 2011:4A, Sept. 28

Forest Park Cemetery
"Forest Park enters online cemetery world," 2011:7A, Feb. 6

Fuller Center
"Building homes a mission," 2011:1A, Oct. 15

Gambling
"Casino developers optimistic," 2011:3A, Nov. 17
"Casino revenues rebounding," 2011:1B, August 21
"Casino work to begin in January," 2011:3A, Dec. 15
"Details on new casino released," 2011:1A, June 8
"Gambling industry in decline," 2011:1B, March 13
"Gaming company to lease Bossier land for casino," 2011:1A, August 11
"Lafayette casino looking at new boat for Bossier," 2011:1A, June 14
"Lease deal with developer OK'd" [Margaritaville], 2011:3A, Dec. 21
"Margaritaville casino may come to Bossier," 2011:1A, June 23
"Margaritaville casino OK'd by voters," 2011:1A, Nov. 20
"Margaritaville Casino OK'd," 2011:1A, August 19
"Margaritaville could generate $12M," 2011:3A, Sept. 8
"Plans to move casino to Bossier progress," 2011:1A, June 15

Gardner, Jim
"Chamber honors late mayor, CPA," 2010:3A, Jan. 14

Gas Light Players
"GLP to hold workshops," 2011:3L, Sept. 13

General Motors
"GM hosts open house today," 2011:3A, June 16
"GM plant Open House," 2011:1A, June 17
"GM Shreveport plant to close as scheduled," Sept. 22, 2011:1A
"GM to build, sell redesigned Colorado in U.S.," 2011:1A, Oct. 11
"GM: 30 years of ups, downs," 2011:1B, June 12
"Local officials urge further talks with GM," Sept. 23, 2011:1A
"Officials discuss GM plant's future," 2011:1A, July 22
"Plan to save GM plant facing long odds," 2011:1B, August 17
"Retirement of GM union president," 2011:1B, May 1

Glover, Mayor Cedric
"Bond process advances," 2011:1A, May 28
"Could mayoral staff shakeups mean change?", 2011:3A, Feb. 13
"Ethics Board releases opinion on Glover," 2011:3A, Nov. 19
"Ex-mayoral staffer charged with rape," 2011:1A, Jan. 5
"Glover announces staff shakeup," 2011:1A, Feb. 9
"Glover creates task forces" [bond issue], 2011:3A, Oct. 27
"Glover lays out economic development strategy," 2011:7A, Jan. 9
"Glover pays $3,000 fine over ethics," 2011:1A, Nov. 18
"Glover's campaign finances still in question," 2011:1A, July 24
"Glover: City needs to fix streets," 2011:3A, Oct. 14
"Hundreds eat, pray at mayor's breakfast," 2011:1A, Nov. 11
"Mayor responds to criticism of streets proposal," 2011:1C, Oct. 30
"Mayor updates on issues," 2011:1A, Oct. 11
"Mayor, council talk census challenge," 2011:1A, Feb. 8
"Mayoral staffer resigns" [Matt BAiley], 2011:14A, March 18

Goodwill Industries
"Goodwill places record number of people in jobs," 2011:1A, Feb. 28

Grand Cane
"Grand Tour," 2011:1L, Feb. 27

Greenwood Cemetery
"Cemetery addition gets blessing," 2011:3A, Oct. 29

Gunn, Wanda
Hamel's Park
"Proposed dog park," 2011:3A, Dec. 2

Haynesville Shale
"Royalties by ZIP code," 2011:1B, Jan. 2

HID
"Holiday in Dixie event offers food, fun, music," 2011:3A, April 8
"Plantation Ball presents 25 sons, daughters," 2011:2L, April 17
"Sun lures families to carnival," 2011:3A, April 11

Highland
"Art for the masses" [Highland Cultural District], 2011:1A, Nov. 30
"Volunteers improve Highland neighborhood," 2011:6A, Jan. 30

Holy Angels
"Holy Angels lands $400,000 grant," 2011:3A, May 18

Hunter, Clementine
"Hunter's Cane River murals inspire a suite," 2011:3L, April 12

I-49
"House OKs funding for section of I-49 north," 2011:1A, May 18
"I-49 funding approved by Senate," 2011:1A, June 21
"I-49 meeting leaves some questions," 2011:3A, Dec. 14
"I-49 North ready by '16," 2011:1A, July 8
"I-49 project moving along," 2011:1A, July 18
"I-49 taking shape from many different pieces," 2011:1A, Feb. 22
"Interstate funding process in the works," 2011:3A, July 22
"Jindal announces plan to fund I-49," 2011:1A, Jan. 20
"Jindal proposes funding final stage of I-49," 2011:1A, May 3
"Road to redevelopment uncertain," 2011:1C, July 31
"Speed limit increasing on section of I-49," 2011:4A, April 13

Independence Bowl
"AdvoCare extends I-Bowl title sponsorship," 2011:1S, Jan. 13
"Bowl attendance up slightly," 2011:1S, Jan. 16
"Excited' Missouri arrives," 2011:1A, Dec. 22
"I-Bowl could benefit from ACC expansion," 2011:1S, Sept. 20
"I-Bowl gets Dec. 26 playing date," 2011:1S, April 16
"I-Bowl gets some breaks," 2011:4S, Dec. 5
"I-Bowl likely to select from North Carolina," 2011:1S, Nov. 23
"I-Bowl picture begins to clear," 2011:1S, Nov. 30
"I-Bowl scout pair of games," 2011:1S, Nov. 16
"I-Bowl spirits not dampened," 2011:1A, Dec. 27
"I-Bowl to check out ACC again," 2011:1S, Nov. 2
"I-Bowl to scout Mountain West game," 2011:1S, Nov. 10
"I-Bowl week begins with Tigers' arrival," 2011:1S, Dec. 21
"N.C. to enjoy final days together," 2011:1A, Dec. 23
"Tar Heels, Tigers eager for I-Bowl," 2011:1S, Dec. 9

Jindal, Gov. Bobby

"Bridging the $1.6B gap" [budget], 2011:1C, April 24
"Gov.: I won't try to control redistricting," 2011:10A, Jan. 20
"Governor honors veterans," 2011:5A, Feb.9
"Governor to try to raise revenue estimate again," 2011:1A, Jan. 17
"Governor warns of flooding, activates National Guard," 2011:9A, May 6
"Insurance privatization plan gets scrutiny," 2011:5A, April 27
"Jindal angles to reverse cuts in budget," 2011:4A, May 31
"Jindal announces plan to fund I-49," 2011:1A, Jan. 20
"Jindal backs expanded soldier death benefits," 2011: 10A, Jan. 26
"Jindal backs merger of SUNO/UNO campuses," 2011:8A, March 15
"Jindal budget to be unveiled today," 2011:8A, March 9
"Jindal college plan includes higher tuition," 2011:1A, Feb. 1
"Jindal gets early start with new campaign ad," 2011:7A, March 17
"Jindal gets new conservative BESE," 2011:3A, Nov.22
"Jindal names board after holding back information," 2011:14A, Oct. 28
"Jindal orders colleges to report abuse," 2011:1A, Nov. 17
"Jindal outlines how La. will retain residents," 2011:3A, March 24
"Jindal pitches plan to increase TOPS fims," 2011:10A, Jan. 20
"Jindal proposes funding final stage of I-49," 2011:1A, May 3
"Jindal proposes merging two N.O. universities," 2011:8A, Jan. 19
"Jindal puts budget hope on senators," 2011:1A, May 28
"Jindal says hold off on prison sales," 2011:1A, April 27
"Jindal seeks $231M 'fund sweep,' 2011:1A, April 23
"Jindal signs bill moving UNO to UL system," 2011:4A, July 13
"Jindal signs law to protect vulnerable," 2011:3A, July 14
"Jindal signs tax credit bills," 2011:1A, July 12
"Jindal starts rearranging staff," 2011:3A, October 26
"Jindal suggests a single college governance board," 2011:9A, Feb. 1
"Jindal to move on prisons sale bill," 2011:7A, May 21
"Jindal touts job growth in region," 2011:1A, Sept. 15
"Jindal's budget assumes college tuition will increase," 2011:5A, March 16
"Jindal's plans for education lack details," 2011:1A, Dec. 11
"Jindal, Caldwell pleased at health plan review," 2011:3A, Nov. 15
"Jindal: Early hurricane could mean trouble," 2011:1A, June1
"Jindal: Get ready to get out of flood's way," 2011:1A, May 11
"Jindal: K-12 funds solid; new plan to empower principals," 2011:5A, Feb. 16
"New laws target 'monsters and predators," 2011:1A, March 18
"Plan to sell prisons to plug gaps questioned," 2011:1A, March 31
"UNO-SUNO merger talk raises hackles," 2011:1A, Jan. 24
"Where are Bobby's travel records?", 2011:1A, Oct. 2

Joyce, William
"Guardians of childhood," 2011:1L, Oct. 18
"Joyce fights villains in latest project," 2011:2SE, October 26
"Local author Joyce stays busy with new book," 2011:2L, Feb. 1
"Moonbot looks to build off film," 2011:1B, May 29

Judiciary
"Local judge joins Hall of Fame" [Billy Robinson], 2011:5A, July 31

Junior League
"Shopping for a Cause," 2011:1L, March 13

Karpeles Museum
"Artist Lovelace reception set for Saturday," 2011:8L, Feb. 8
"Karpeles to display work of students," 2011:7L, May 3
"Museum to display the History of Medicine," 2011:3L, August 23

KCS
"KCS Holiday Express set to roll," 2011:3A, Oct. 31

Kessler, Alvin Bruce
"Better for having known 'Mr. I-49," 2011:6A, June 9
"Kessler, longtime civic leader and I-49 booster, lauded," 2011:3A, June 9

Kinsey, Norman
"Norman Kinsey left a special mark in this world," 2011:7L, Sept. 28
"This good scout will be missed" [editorial], 2011:6A, Sept. 15

LA Supreme Court
"2 attorneys suspended for misconduct" [Gold, Newell], 2011:3A, March 17

La.State-Budget
"Budget cuts hit La. state parks, museums," 2011:1A, July 13
"Budget fix could be temporary," 2011:1A, Dec. 20
"State budget faces cuts," 2011:1A, Dec. 15
La.State-Exhibit Museum
"A night to howl" [Glitz & Grits], 2011:1L, Sept. 18
"Blue Dog artist holds demonstration," 2011:3A, Sept. 24
"Consider This" [Dr. Pat Sewell], 2011:1A, Jan. 16
"Glitz & Grits brings crowd to museum," 2011:1L, Oct. 2
"Local state buildings being eyes in budget bill," 2011:3A, July 16
"Of Waters' Edges" [Tom Pressly art], 2011:1L, March 29
"Reception to spotlight 1921 Bour-Davis car," 2011:3E, August 9
"Remember when....." [exhibit], 2011:1L, June 19
"Russia on the Red' is theme for Glitz and Grits," 2011: 8L, Jan. 26
"Zooman' explores the world of inner-city violence," 2011:1L, Nov. 15

La.State-Fair
"A fair to remember," 2011:3A, Oct. 31
"Bittersweet memories," 2011:1A, Nov. 14
"Boy trapped under fair ride," 2011:1A, Nov. 3
"Expert: Safety switch should have been implemented" [Accident], 2011:1A, Nov. 6
"Fair opens today," 2011:3A, Oct. 27
"Hispanic Heritage Day," 2011: 4E, Nov. 11
"Recipe for disaster" [fair accident], 2011:1A, Nov. 8

La.State-Police

Lake Bistineau
"Camp agrees to close eatery," 2011:1A, August 19
"Giant salvinia update given," 2011:4A, Jan. 29
"Water woes" [Green Park Marina], 2011:1A, August 16

Landrieu, Sen. Mary
"Landrieu to meet with BAFB PTA," 2011:3A, August 10
"Lawmakers urge changes in disaster aid," 2011:1A, Oct. 3
"Seeks Civil War board again," 2011:3A, March 22
"Today is about Barksdale," 2011:1A, June 3

Libby Glass
"Libby Glass to upgrade facility to tune of $9M," 2011:1A, June 18

Louisiana Hayride Music Village
"Scope of digital media center changes," 2011:1A, July 18

Louisiana-Boardwalk
"Boardwalk faces uncertainty," 2011:3A, Feb. 20
"Boardwalk officers to relocate," 2011:3A, July 6
"Boardwalk still open for business," 2011:1B, April 17
"Boardwalk to go to sheriff's sale," 2011:1A, April 7
"Bossier hopes to recoup Boardwalk funds," 2011:3A, April 6
"Mortgage holder buys Boardwalk for $80M," 2011:1A, April 14

Louisiana-Democrats
"Democrats seeking to rebuild party," 2011:1A, Dec. 5
Louisiana-Downs
"Downs open 38th thoroughbred season today," 2011:1S, May 6

Louisiana-Economy
"Rural post offices targeted for closure," 2011:1A, July 27

Louisiana-Education
"Bills hiking tuition, fees move forward," 2011:1A, June 2
"Cash for education," Oct. 10. 2011:1A
"College programs on chopping block," 2011:3A, March 1
"Commission suggestions to go to legislature," 2011:1A, Nov. 30
"Commissioner talks higher ed in town hall," 2011:1A, August 18
"Consultant says SUNO, UNO not serving city well," 2011:5A, Feb.9
"Education Board to hire new Recovery School District leader," Apr.9:10A
"Education group opposes school policies," 2011:5A, April 27
"Education leader discussion gets sidetracked," 2011:5A, May 14
"Educational reformer brings message to Shreveport," 2011:1A, Oct. 21
"Faculty salaries don't add up," 2011:3A, May 1
"Faculty salaries unchanged," 2011:1A, April 24
"Freshmen to face tougher standards," 2011:1A, August 25
"Jindal college plan includes higher tuition," 2011:1A, Feb. 1
"Jindal signs bill moving UNO to UL system," 2011:4A, July 13
"Jindal's plans for education lack details," 2011:1A, Dec. 11
"La. superintendent stepping down," 2011:1A, May 11
"Panel looks at ways to improve higher ed," 2011:10A, August 20
"PAR report: Dropout rate is dangerous," 2011:1A, Oct. 16
"Prepared for college?", 2011:1A, June 15
"Regents OK new commissioner," 2011:17A, Feb. 27
"Schools to receive grades this week," 2011:3A, Oct. 4
"Schools worry about making grades," 2011:1A, Feb. 15
"Single board not suggested by Governance Commission," 2011:10A, Nov. 29
"Study panel seeks ways to improve higher ed," 2011:1A, August 21
"Study questions financial aid for lower incomes," 2011:3A, June 10
"Study: La. has low tuition, funding, grad rates," 2011:1A, Feb. 3
"System of giving schools letter grades starts soon," 2011:5A, June 21

Louisiana-Environment
"Company faces penalty for release of saltwater," 2011:1A, March 14
"Company fined for Clean Water Act violation," 2011:1A, Sept. 27
Louisiana-Legislature

"Achievements of legislative session limited," 2011:1A, June 27
"Agencies criticize budget cuts as crippling," 2011:1A, May 25
"Amendments alter districts in Shreveport," 2011:1A, March 29
"Ban convict use of social media," 2011:1A, May 22
"Bill filed to merge SUNO and UNO campuses," 2011:5A, April 17
"Bill seeks transparency in governor's records," 2011:1A, June 12
"Bills hiking tuition, fees move forward," 2011:1A, June 2
"Budget focus as session begins," 2011:1A, April 26
"Causus seeking more black seats in La," 2011:1A, March 4
"Committee to consider redistricting plan today," 2011: 1A, March 21
"Congress examining impact of new district plan," 2011:1A, April 15
"Congressional redistricting plan still alive," 2011:4A, April 13
"Congressmen, Jindal ask for remap delay," 2011:1A, April 10
"Construction projects restored," 2011:4A, June 21
"Disagreements emerge over redistricting," 2011:3A, Feb. 22
"Drawing new district lines won't be easy," 2011:1A, Feb. 16
"Fiscal session will include budget," 2011:1A, April 25
"Group seeks repeal of science education act," 2011:1A, April 29
"Groups object to Jindal veto sustained by the House," 2011:4A, June 17
"Groups protest Jindal tax veto"[cigarette tax], 2011:5A, June 15
"Guns on campus bill to be heard," 2011:4A, June 1
"House agrees with Senate changes to balance budget," 2011:1A, June 22
"House committee kills guns on campus bill," 2011:8A, June 2
"House doesn't override cigarette tax veto," 2011:1A, June 17
"House OKs minimum GPA for athletics," 2011:4A, May 18
"House OKs redistricting plan," 2011:5A, March 30
"House panel kills Senate-passed district plan," 2011:5A, April 7
"House plan adds fourth minority district in Shreveport," 2011:3A, March 24
"House redistricting plan OK'd," 2011:4A, June 21
"House rejects outlawing hand-held phones," 2011:4A, June 10
"House remap plan gains panel approval," 2011:1A, March 26
"I-49 funding approved by Senate," 2011:1A, June 21
"Income tax and exemption swap being reviewed," 2011:1A, June 19
"Income tax repeal revived, sent to full House," 2011:8A, June 14
"Income tax repeal sent to Finance," 2011:1A, May 26
"Internet sales tax bill advances," 2011:2A, May 24
"Internet sexual predator bill put on hold," 2011:1A, May 5
"Jindal expects tuition hike, TOPS OK," 2011:4A, June 1
"La's remap plans in national spotlight," 2011:1A, June 18
"La. House, Senate to weigh new districts," 2011:1A, April 4
"La. Senate bucks Jindal, OKs different district plan," 2011:1A, April 6
"Lawmaker: Judges should live in districts that elected them," June 9:7A
"Lawmakers halt income tax repeal," 2011:4A, June 17
"Lawmakers scramble to get money for projects," 2011:1A, July 3
"Lawmakers support 10 Commandments monument," 2011:16A, June 10
"Lawmakers table bills on controversial issues," 2011:1A, April 21
"Legislation bans buying porn with public money," 2011:4A, June 22
"Legislative recap," 2011:1C, June 26
"Legislature prepares for changes in redistricting map," 2011:5A, June 15
"Local projects included in capital proposal," 2011:1A, May 4
"Loopholes for legislators" [retirement], 2011:1A, Sept. 27
"Minimum grades for sports moves toward final OK," 2011:4A, June 3
"New remap plan pushed, just in case," 2011:1A, June 9
"NW LA residents take on redistricting," 2011:1A, March 1
"Panel blocks sale of prisons," 2011:8A, June 7
"Panel rejects tax for horizontal drilling," 2011:3B, March 20
"Panel reviews proposals to remap districts," 2011:1A, March 18
"Panel to hear Guillory plan Monday" [redistricting], 2011:3A, March 31
"Panel: Judges need pay raises," 2011:3A, Dec. 15
"Possibility of income tax repeal OK'd," 2011:1A, June 8
"Redistricting on hold over weekend," 2011:1A, April 8
"Redistricting session comes to last 3 days," 2011:1A, April 11
"Remap plan unsettled," 2011:17A, April 8
"Rerouting district lines," 2011:5A, March 6
"Resolution asks HUD to fund audits," 2011:8A, June 23
"Senate and House redraw district plans," 2011:1A, March 27
"Senate approves $24.9B budget," 2011:1A, June 20
"Senate approves redistricting," 2011:3A, April 14
"Senate blocks opening governor's records," 2011:1A, June 14
"Senate rejects drup testing for welfare," 2011:4A, June 22
"Senator proposes I-20 congressional district," 2011:1A, March 23
"Senators delay vote on redistrict plan," 2011:1A, April 5
"Senators send cigarette tax renewal to governor," 2011:4A, June 3
"State laws from '11 session take effect Monday," 2011:1A, August 14
"State treasurer calls for attrition," 2011:8A, June 7
"Veterans cemetery funding restored," 2011:3A, May 30
"Water tax exemption up for final approval," 2011:8A, June 14
Louisiana-National Guard
  "Cavalry squadron gets new leader," 2011:7A, June 12
Louisiana-Prisons
  "19 CCC inmates graduate from GED program," 2011:3A, April 30
  "Forcht Wade prison chapel to open," 2011:1A, April 24
  "National panel researching how to lower incarceration rate," 2011:1A, Jan. 21
Louisiana-Sports Hall of Fame
  "Museum taking shape," 2011:1S, June 27
Louisiana-Tech
  "Tech raising money for building," 2011:3A, Sept. 28
  "Tech, Grambling announce plans to trim budget," 2011:1A, Dec. 31
LSU-Baton Rouge
  "Talk aboaut Tech-LSU mashup continues," 2011:3A, June 23
LSUHSC
  "37 college programs to be eliminated," 2011:1A, Jan. 27
  "Children’s hospital remains in budget," 2011:3A, July 9
  "Common spices key to medicines" [Cherie Nathan], 2011:1L, Jan. 8
  "Foundation to buy former church for center," 2011:3A, March 9
  "Foundation to hold 'Evening for Heroes," 2011:1L, April 18
  "Local doctors add to study of breast cancer," 2011:1L, Oct. 29
  "Local hospitals part of 39 week initiative," 2011:3A, July 18
  "Local startup receive round of funding," 2011:4A, August 18
  "Local study looks at PET imaging safety for pregnancy," 2011:1A, August 10
  "LSU aims to up revenue," 2011:1A, August 30
  "LSU faculty to speak at high school," 2011:3A, Jan. 5
  "LSU Health faces $12.8M budget deficit," 2011:1A, August 16
  "LSU may outsource housekeeping," 2011:3A, April 13
  "LSU seeks autism clinical study patients," 2011:3A, August 1
  "LSU settles whistle-blower lawsuit," 2011:1A, March 8
  "LSU's Nathan, lands national cancer grant," 2011:1A, Sept. 26
  "LSUHSC begins rebranding campaign," 2011:3A, April 5
  "LSUHSC converts to electronic medical records," 2011:3A, Nov. 9
  "LSUHSC inks' services contract," 2011:1A, March 28
  "New foundation awards first research grant," 2011:1L, Feb. 12
  "Number of local transplants drops," 2011:1L, Jan. 8
  "One shot or two?" [flu vaccine], 2011:1A, Sept. 21
  "Patients displace after storm" [Snyder House], 2011:3A, Dec. 7
  "Shreveport eyes street improvements near hospital," 2011:6A, August 15
  "Slain doctor remembered" [Donna Holder], 2011:3A, Nov.22
  "Stat: Medical students vie to save lives of pretend patients," 2011:1L, Nov. 26
  "Surfing brain waves," 2011:1A, Dec. 18
  "Syphillis on the rise in NW La.", Oct. 10. 2011:1A
  "The road to discovering a cure for cancer," 2011:1A, July 20
$43,550 grant for Texas Avenue study” [Gary Joiner], 2011:3A, June 2
"37 college programs to be eliminated," 2011:1A, Jan. 27
"5 Women Wearing the Same Dress” [Black Box], 2011:1L, April 5
"A rally for funds” [financial aid checks], 2011:3A, Dec. 11
"Alex Mikaberidze, publishes book,” 2011:3A, August 27
"Artist to play concert at LSUS,” 2011:3A, Oct. 29
"Black Box presents ‘Anatol,” 2011:8L, Nov. 8
"Board of Regents’ funding decision blows my mind” [Carla Clark], 2011:12A, April 1
"Campuses are figuring out latest cuts," 2011:3A, Dec. 23
"Circle of Excellence winners announced," 2011:3A, June 22
"College degree’s value depends on major,” 2011:3A, May 27
"College funding,” 2011:1A, Sept. 17
"College programs on chopping block,” 2011:3A, March 1
"Colleges give back for holidays,” 2011:3A, Dec.1
"Competition at LSUS like long job interview," 2011:3A, April 7
"Confident LSUS ready for NAIA Opening Round," 2011:1S, May 12
"Cost of college education going up,” 2011:3A, Jan. 22
"Deshae Lott published in magazine,” 2011:3A, July 20
"Developmental classes moving to colleges,” 2011:3A, March 6
"Diverse education,” 2011:1A, Sept. 30
"Dual enrollment growing,” 2011:1A, August 30
"Fall Fest entertains LSUS,” 2011:3A, October 26
"Farrar, Burt Brock” [obituary], 2011:16A, March 18
"Foundation to host free concert," Nov. 1. 2011:3L
"Garden to be dedicated at LSUS,” 2011:2L, August 18
"Hats off to LSUS grads,” 2011:3A, Dec. 19
"Higher education study continues,” 2011:3A, Nov. 20
"Historian: City’s past key to its future” [Joiner], Sept. 23. 2011:3A
"Hope for a new beginning” [tuition for Courtney Craig], 2011:1A, Dec. 13
"India Night 2011 set for April 17,” 2011:7L, April 5
"India Night provides musical journey,” 2011:3A, April 18
"Inherit the Wind” [Black Box Theatre], 2011:1L, July 12
"Inherit the Wind” a trip worth taking,” 2011:7L, July 16
"Is this LSUS’ year?” [Pilots], 2011:1S, March 16
"Job search looking up for recent grad,” 2011:1A, June 6
"Joiner chairman of Civil War Sesqui force,” 2011:3A, Sept. 3
"Kicking back with Robert Alford,” 2011:1L, August 2
"Local students not ready for college courses,” 2011:1A, March 7
"LSUS a smart investment for students,” 2011:1C, July10
"LSUS advances to NAIA Work Series,” 2011:7S, May 16
"LSUS anglers finish second in national event,” 2011:3S, April 13
"LSUS announces endowments,” Sept. 22. 2011:3A
"LSUS awards 300-plus degrees,” 2011:4A, Dec. 19
"LSUS awards 312 degrees,” 2011:9A, Jan. 10
"LSUS gets donations despite economy,” 2011:3A, March 9
"LSUS gives funds to top students," 2011:3A, Nov. 4
"LSUS graduates 359 students Sunday," 2011:8A, May 23
"LSUS hosts Japanese, Canadian weightlifters," 2011:1S, March 1
"LSUS sets information night at BAFB," 2011:3A, March 16
"LSUS still recovering from budget cuts," 2011:1A, August 26
"LSUS student visits Afghanistan," 2011:3A, Sept. 24
"LSUS student, Rachal Cox, tapped for Afghan internship," 2011:3A, May 10
"LSUS wraps up perfect home slate" [Pilots], 2011:2S, March 1
"LSUS, BPCC sign course credit agreement," 2011:3A, April 8
"Moonbot, LSUS to host event," 2011:3L, Sept. 13
"Pilots cruise to conference tourney title," 2011:1S, May 4
"Prepared for college?", 2011:1A, June 15
"Recent fires uncover Confederate history" [Joiner], 2011:3A, Dec. 9
"Simon brothers to be Pilots of the Year," 2011:1L, Sept. 18
"Simon siblings honored as LSUS Pilots of Year," 2011:1L, Sept. 4
"Southern Girls’ exploring growing up in the south," 2011:1L, Feb. 8
"Taking the LEAD," 2011:3A, Oct. 4
"Talk about Tech-LSU mashup continues," 2011:3A, June 23

Mansfield Female College
"DeSoto jurors hear funding requests," Dec. 6. 2011:3A

Mardi Gras
"Bring on the blues" [Krewe of Gemini], 2011:4E, March 4
"Caddo, Bossier benefit from Washington Mardi Gras," 2011:1A, Feb.10
"Carnival season rolls in," 2011:1A, Feb. 23
"Centaur marks 20," 2011:1A, Feb. 27
"Gemini reveals 2012 theme," 2011:1L, June 26
"Gemini rolls despite rain," 2011:1A, March 6
"Harambee honors King, starts local season," 2011:1A, Jan. 18
"Harambee rolls Monday," 2011:1A, Jan. 16
"Highland Parade bring fun and smiles to residents," 2011:3A, March 7
"Krewe of Aesclepius loses tax exempt status," 2011:1A, June 11
"Krewe or Centaur hits the big 2-0," 2011:4E, Feb. 25
"Krewe royalty," 2011:6L, Jan. 2
"Mardi Gras balls, brunch fill weekend," 2011:1L, Feb. 20
"Mardi Gras is a mix of money, fun," 2011:1A, March 9
"Sobek parade to roll through Queensborough on Saturday," 2011:3A, Jan. 21
"Three Krewes name their 2012 royals," 2011:1L, Sept. 4
"Two krewes hold first ball of season," 2011:1A, Jan. 23
Marjorie Lyons Playhouse
"Escaped Images to perform 'Excavating Self' on Friday," Feb. 24:5L
"Glory of Living' edgy," 2011:1L, Sept. 27
"Lyons to present 'Prelude to a Kiss," 2011:3L, Feb. 8
"Marjorie Lyons stirs up laughter with 'Five Women," 2011:8L, Nov. 8
"Musical finale" [ACT], 2011:1L, June 7

McNeil Street Pumping Station
"The art of sound" [Brew Festival], 2011:4E, Oct. 14

Meadows Museum
"Bennett Sewell's sculptures displayed," 2011:3L, May 3
"Friends of Meadows to have gala," 2011:3L, Oct. 4
"Museum to open season with two exhibits," 2011:5L, August 20

Multicultural Center
"Locals celebrate Dia de los Muertos," 2011:5A, Oct. 30

Music in Shreveport
"All in the band" [Matthew Davidson Band], 2011:4E, Jan. 21
"Band records album at Blade Studios," Sept. 23. 2011:3A
"Band slam" [Super Water Sympathy], Sept. 23. 2011:4E
"Big bands are back" [Bill Causey], 2011:1L, May 3
"Blade Studios open to much fanfare," 2011:1A, April 2
"Former Hayride entertainer Ferlin Husky dies at 85," 2011:16A, March 18
"Grammy nominees, locals up for recognition," 2011:1A, Feb.9
"Guitarist 'Tag' Graves dies," 2011:8A, Dec. 21
"Lance Lopez to bring blues/rock fusion to Chicky's," 2011:11E, Jan. 7
" Legendary guitarist, Billy Burnette, to play at Bear's," 2011:9L, March 31
"Lions May Cry," 2011:4E, Dec. 2

NAACP
"Charles Ogletree coming for event," 2011:3A, April 20
"Confederate flag key in appeal of sentence," 2011:1A, May 9
"NAACP wants Confederate flag removed from courthouse," 2011:3A, May 4

North LA Crime Lab
"HB2 to fund crime lab," 2011:1A, July 15

Norton Art Gallery
"Artistic adventure," 2011:4E, June 3
"Cool plants for the cool season" [talk by Sharon Smith], 2011:1L, Sept. 15
"Cuban art resonates in exhibit," 2011:3L, March 1
"Gallery to host music presentation" [Tracey Laird], 2011:3L, Jan. 8
"National park gallery to open at R.W. Norton," Dec. 6. 2011:8L
"Norton blooms with floral art," 2011:5L, July 14
"Norton to present art history conference," 2011:3L, Sept. 13
"Norton tour to focus on 'Guys and Dolls," 2011:9L, Feb. 3
Norton, Rep. Barbara
"Norton details upcoming bills," 2011:3A, June 11

Nosser, Dr. E.J.
"Shreveport chiropractic leader dies," 2011:3A, July 5

NWLA Technical College
"Construction begins on Minden campus," 2011:3A, Feb. 17

NWLA Veterans Home
"Funds help pay way for project for vets' homes," 2011:1A, July 9

Obituaries
"Armistead, Dr. Charles Wrightsman," 2011:10A, March 23
"Davis, Brad Robert," 2011:11A, June 21
"Jeter, Katherine Brash," 2011:9A, May 12
"Odom, Rev. G.W.," 2011:8A, Dec. 8

Oil and Gas
"Australian firm seeks buyout of Petrohawk," 2011:1A, July 16
"Booming trade: Haynesville Shale Workers," 2011:1B, Nov. 20
"Chesapeake will pay $9M in taxes," 2011:1A, Dec. 28
"Congressman tours shale region, touts industry," 2011:1A, June 13
"DeSoto officials share shale information," 2011:1A, Nov. 15
"Frac fluid additives available online," 2011:1A, April 13
"Fresh water flowing to shale operators," 2011:17A, Dec. 16
"Haynesville Shale reaches milestone amid debate" [fracturing], 2011:1A, March 20
"Haynesville task force learns communication essential," 2011:4A, April 27
"Natural gas fracking," 2011:1C, July 17
"Natural gas moving forward," 2011:1B, June 15
"Number of saltwater wells increases," 2011:1A, May 11
"Petrohawk to open regional center in 2012," 2011:3A, April 15
"Remembrance" [Oil spill], 2011:1A, April 21
"Royalty payments help area," 2011:3A, Nov. 20
"Shale stimulates business in Mansfield," 2011:1A, July 17
"Shell puts down permanent roots in region," Oct. 5, 2011:1A
"Some bayous off-limits to O&G operators," 2011:1A, Oct. 31
"Study details value of oil and gas industry," Nov. 1, 2011:1A
"Team completes review of fracking program," 2011:1A, March 12

Performing Arts Theatre
"Auditions for 'Crazy for You," 2011:3L, April 12
"Box opens for 'Mousetrap," 2011:3L, May 3
"Godspell' to be performed," 2011:3L, March 22
"Hairspray," 2011:1L, Jan. 4
"Mousetrap" to open at PAC," 2011:2L, May 10
SEE Emmett Hook Center

Personalities
"A beautiful life" [Jasmine Morelock Field], 2011:1L, Nov. 20
"A heart for action" [April Turner], 2011:1L, Feb. 26
"Aidan's Place granola," 2011:1B, Sept. 7
"Airman recalls Desert Storm" [Warren Ward], 2011:1C, Jan. 16
"American Idol' a dream come true for Hanson," 2011:3A, Feb. 23
"Area sports icon to get accolades" [Collie J. Nicholson], 2011:3A, Feb. 8
"Authors to sign books" [Worth, Christie, Griggs], 2011:3L, April 12
"Backyard bonsai" [Charles Canfield], 2011:1L, June 2
"Betty Kennedy, a charming champion," 2011:1L, July 10
"Billy the Exterminator: Education sets you apart," 2011:3A, Jan. 19
"Bus driver, Anderson, educates on route," 2011:3A, Oct. 21
"Cathy Williamson honored for making science fun," 2011:3A, Jan. 6
"Couple marks 11/11/11 with underwater wedding" [Lochabay], 2011:1A, Nov. 12
"Demand for pilots set to soar" [Costas Syvyllis], 2011:1B, June 26
"Eric Matthews thrives despite disabilities," 2011:1L, Dec. 18
"Estrella offers stellar menu items" [Lora Silva], 2011:1B, July 6
"Eydie Comeaux's books urges children to open up about abuse," 2011:3A, Feb. 8
"Firefighter receives vet award" [Cory Cummings], 2011:3A, July 28
"First baby of 2011" [Kaleb Saavedra], 2011:4A, Jan. 1
"Forging an identity" [Gwen Dawkins], 2011:1L, May 29
"Go where I send thee" [Fr. Francis Kamau], 2011:1L, July 31
"Grambo" [Evelyn Dykes Chriswell], 2011:1L, March 6
"Groundbreaking for Bloxom memorial garden," 2011:1A, Feb. 19
"Hands-on decor" [Loraine Hendrix], 2011:1L, Jan. 20
"Hanson makes it to Vegas on 'Idol' show," 2011:3A, Feb. 19
"Help' costume designer hails from Shreveport" [Sharen Davis], 2011:1L, Aug. 9
"Injured Byrd football player graduates" [Norman Taylor], 2011:1A, May 28
"iShuttle melds tech with local driver service" [David Wimberly], 2011:1B, Jan. 12
"John-Henry Crawford takes cellist prize at competition," 2011:3L, March 22
"Justin Bloxom Day honors young victim," 2011:6A, April 17
"Kinsey turns 90" [Norman Kinsey], 2011:1A, Jan. 16
"Let there be light" [Tommie and Gerry Brooks], 2011:1L, April 7
"Lisa Garvey has front seat to Atlantis' launch," 2011:1A, July 9
"Living an extremely careful life" [Ed Vailes], 2011:1L, June 25
"Local speller returns to bee" [Vincent Huang], 2011:3A, June 2
"Loyalty key to business success" [Deep South Equipment], 2011:1B, Jan. 26
"Lynn Walker featured in reality show," 2011:3A, May 21
"Made in Louisiana" [Haydel's Game Calls], 2011:1B, July 6
"Made in Louisiana" [Hummer Honey], 2011:1B, Nov. 2
"Maggie Lee Henson Celebration of Caring," 2011:6A, April 17
"Marshall Hebert LA Automobile Dealer of the Year," 2011:1B, July 20
"McCasland heads AF scientific unit," 2011:3A, June 10
"Memories abound in country cottage" [Leverette, Mary], Oct. 6. 2011:1L
"Mystique' earns Huang second spelling bee title," 2011:4A, Feb. 20
"National show, local winners" [Tim Brando], 2011:1S, August 25
"Oldest Shreveporter dies at 113," 2011:12A, Jan. 16
"Papa Murphs' Take and Bake" [Brandy Flurry], 2011: 1B, Jan. 26
"Party marks girl's milestone" [Robin Curry], 2011:1A, Dec. 15
"Pastor kills self, wife" [Willie Guiden], 2011:1A, June 11
"Protesters rally for legalizing marijuana," 2011:1A, March 3
"Red River Tragedy One Year Later"[6 teens drowning], 2011:1A, August 1
"Reinvesting in the community" [Pat Cordaro-Mama Mia], 2011:1B, June 19
"Residents pecking for hens in city" [Andy Shehee], 2011:3A, Nov. 11
"Roemer weighing run for president," 2011:1A, Jan. 31
"Safety with a smile" [Donna Cavanaugh], 2011:1L, Feb. 6
"Services planned for former artist, James McLure," 2011:3A, Feb. 28
"She's a miracle child" [Marion Scott], 2011:1A, April 24
"Shreveport bids Winn farewell," 2011:1A, Jan. 22
"Shreveport native produces Shatner's new album" [Adam Hamilton], 2011:3L, Oct. 11
"Shreveport's Kendrick Farris wins 4th national crown," 2011:3S, July 18
"Simon to sign calligraphy book," 2011:3L, April 12
"Student, Odie Harris named honorary Marine," 2011:3A, Jan. 25
"The saltiest woman on Black Lake" [Dee Scriber], 2011:1L, Oct. 23
"Training the brain" [David McMillian], 2011:1L, March 12
"Two years later" [Maggie Lee Henson], 2011:1C, July 31
"Tyler set to step down next month" [Ollie Tyler], 2011:1A, Dec. 8
"Unpaid but not unrewarded" [Ross Smith church volunteer], 2011:1L, Jan. 30
"Vincent Huang vie for regional bee title today," 2011:3A, Feb. 19
"Words to live by" [Nicki Daniels, photographer], 2011:1L, Feb. 20
"Young heroes" [Charlton BOyd, Sam Cooper, Katherine Rashall], 2011:1L, April 17

Peter Pan Players
"Annie," 2011:1L, Jan. 8
"Off to see the Wizard," 2011:1L, May 31

Philadelphia Center
"Auction Against AIDS to feature art," 2011:1L, August 2

Pioneer Heritage Center
"Authors in April to feature Hays," 2011:1L, April 12
"The Center needs our help," 2011:1C, March 27

Port of Shreveport-Bossier
"LSU professor touts port's impact," 2011:3B, Nov. 16
"Miss. flooding affects Port," 2011:1B, May 15
"N.J. based bag manufacturer to build at city" [Port], 2011:1A, July 29
"Port expansion pondered," 2011:1A, May 16
"Water company tries for plant at port," Dec. 6. 2011:1A
Private Schools
"Our Lady Catholic to close May 27," 2011:1A, May 14
"St. Joseph's get iPads," 2011:3A, Sept. 1
Providence House
"Hope for a new beginning" [tuition for Courtney Craig], 2011:1A, Dec. 13
"Providence House a haven," 2011:3A, Dec. 21

Red River
"Red River key to water needs," 2011:1A, Sept. 26
"Red River recedes," 2011:3A, May 10
"Signs a no-go at river site where 6 teens drowned," 2011:3A, March 13
"Warning signage issue sent to AG," 2011:1A, May 15
"Wildlife on the move" [Wildlife Refuge], 2011:1A, August 1

Red River District
"Council to discuss Red River District," 2011:3A, Dec. 23
"Live at Five," 2011:4E, June 10
"RRD closer to takeover by the city," 2011:3A, Dec. 28
"Shreveport starts work on planned park," 2011:3A, June 16

Red River Parish
"Former police juror indicted" [Billy Joe Gay], 2011:3A, Dec. 1
"Red River salary documents," 2011:3A, July 31
"Shale revenue boosts pay," 2011:1B, July 13

Red River Revel
"Artists new to Revel showing off their wares," 2011:1L, Oct. 4
"CORK crowd a sellout," 2011:1L, April 10
"Revel 36 set to kick off Saturday," 2011:1A, Sept. 30
"Revel art market boosts sales," 2011:1B, Oct. 2
"Revel kicks off with good weather, attendance," 2011:4A, Oct. 2

River City Repertory Theatre
"Broadway veteran to return for RCRT show," 2011:3L, Oct. 11
"Concert to help River City Rep," 2011:1L, Jan. 8
"God of Carnage," 2011:1L, March 22
"Meet and Greet with Teatro troupe," 2011:3L, Feb. 1
"State manager gets into Equity program," 2011:3L, May 17
"Subject Was Roses," Dec. 6. 2011:1L
"Subject Was Roses' hit where it hurts," 2011:8A, Dec. 10
"Subject Was Roses' to open," 2011:5L, Nov. 19
"Teatro' to give fundraiser for River City," 2011:1L, Feb. 8
Roads
"1989 road project sill incomplete" [Youree and E.Kings], 2011:3A, April 10
"3132 extension gains momentum" [editorial], 2011:10A, June 17
"3132 gets another push" [editorial], 2011:8A, July 29
"3132 to be topic Tuesday," 2011:1C, July10
"ART Parkway extension could start this fall," 2011:1A, July 7
"Bellevue Road closed for railroad upgrades," 2011:3A, Dec.1
"Bossier 'orphan' homeoweners' groups can cause issues," 2011:1A, April 10
"Bossier corridor project moving forward," 2011:3A, Jan. 31
"Bossier purchases property to swap" [Arthur Ray Teague Parkway], 2011:1A, July 23
"Bossier to acquire land for ART Parkway extension," Sept. 22. 2011:3A
"Commission contributes 'support' for La. 3132," 2011:3A, June 24
"Dealership stretch of ART Parkway not to expand," 2011:1A, August 22
"Elrod calls for more Inner Loop feedback," 2011:10A, May 25
"Fuel taxes pump dollars into road projects," 2011:1A, Feb. 14
"I-220 extension closer to reality," 2011:3A, Feb. 8
"Inner Loop hearing planned," 2011:3A, May 11
"La. 3132 gets spotlight," 2011:1A, July 13
"Land swap for ART Parkway moves forward," 2011:3A, June 18
"Loop losing link" [inner loop extension], 2011:1C, May 1
"MPC delays action on 3132 development plans," 2011:8A, August 4
"NLCOG hears from Finish 3132 Coalition," 2011:1A, Dec. 16
"Private streets in Bossier City cause stir," 2011:3A, March 12
"Road construction work continues in heat," 2011:1A, August 2
"Shed Road project incorporates history," 2011:3A, July 4
"Shreveport OKs buffer for land near 3132," 2011:3A, June 15
"Strip could link parking lots" [Sam's and Target], 2011:1A, April 15
"Suit filed for 3132 clarity," 2011:1A, June 8
"Swan Lake project to start in spring," 2011:3A, Jan. 26
"Swan Lake road project to start soon," 2011:3A, April 18
"Target, Sam's Club deal awaits final signatures," 2011:1A, Sept. 6
"Three routes proposed for 3132," 2011:1A, June 16

Robinson Film Center
"2nd session of Aspen Ideas fest Thursday," 2011:3A, Feb. 23
"Foundation has final Aspen event," 2011:3A, March 4
"Gala to be held at Millennium," Nov. 1. 2011:3L
"Gay discussion follows film screening," 2011:3A, Sept. 19
"Jewish Film Festival gets under way," 2011:8L, Nov. 8
"Locals meet to discuss creativity, growth," 2011:3A, Feb. 26
"Love on the Links," 2011:1L, June 28
"Lyon asks moviegoers to 'Stay With Me," 2011:10E, Jan. 21
"Officials discuss issues of race and criminal justice," 2010:6A, Feb. 18
"PACE sets third annual film festival," 2011:9L, August 6
"Robinson to screen two local films," 2011:9L, March 10
"Strength in numbers" [membership], 2011:1L, Oct. 11
Roemer, Buddy
"Roemer holds rally in Bossier on Saturday," 2011:3A, July 5
"Roemer to announce 2012 run today," 2011:3A, July 21
"Roemer to unveil jobs plan Thursday," 2011:3A, August 31
"Roemer unveils 'Made in America' jobs plan," 2011:1A, Sept. 2
"Roemer warms up hometown support," 2011:1A, July 10

S
S-BCT
"Hotel/motel taxes aiding local tourism," 2011:1A, July 31
Salvation Army
"Salvation Army unveils new club," 2011:3A, April 20
Sci-Port
"Features research on charity," 2011:3A, Sept. 3
"Sun and family fun fill Sci-Port," 2011:3A, June 6
"The human body displayed," 2011:3A, Nov. 15
SciPort
"Families ring in 'noon year' at SciPort," 2011:3A, Jan. 1
Serio, Philip
"Obituary," 2011:19A, March 9
Shenaut, John Frederick
"Father of Shreveport Symphony dies," 2011:3A, Dec. 3
"Shenaut left gift of music," Dec. 6. 2011:6A
Shepherd, Kenny Wayne
"Kicks off new album on tour," 2011:4E, August 12
Shephers, Kenny Wayne
"Shepherd to start new tour in Bossier City," 2011:3A, June 14
Shreve Memorial Library
"Library offers fine amnesty," 2011:3A, March 16
"Shreve aims to raise money," 2011:3A, April 14
"Text a librarian," 2011:3A, April 27
"Two-day sale to be held at library," 2011:3A, April 15
Shreveport Common
"Public can experience Shreveport Common," 2011:3A, June 15
Shreveport-Airport Authority
"Airport planning process kicks off," 2011:1A, June 24
"Noise mitigation moves forward," 2011:1B, May 11

Shreveport-Bossier Battlewings
"Life without the Wings," 2011:1S, May 8

Shreveport-Buildings
"Ex-home of YWCA undergoes foreclosure," 2011:3A, Feb.10
"Shelter to open in former YWCA building," 2011:3A, April 27

Shreveport-Businesses
"Sam's Southern Eatery, Mr. Jim's and Aly B's Bakery," 2011:1B, March 30
"Tower Book Shop to close," 2011:1B, April 13
"Toy Fair celebrates new owner after 60 years," 2011:1B, March 23

Shreveport-Captains
"Captains sold; move to Laredo," 2011:1S, Nov. 30
"Committed' to stay," 2011:1S, August 19

Shreveport-Chamber of Commerce
"2011 Annual Meeting; 'Here's to the Next 100," 2011:10B, Feb. 20
"Celebrating volunteers," 2011:6B, June 19
"Chamber adopts 2011 legislative issues list," 2011:5B, May 15
"Chamber honors late mayor, CPA," 2010:3A, Jan. 14
"Chamber to honor top businesses," 2011:5B, Sept. 18
"Chambers partner to present ATHENA Award," 2011:6B, June 5
"Chambers to honor 40 young workers," 2011:3A, Dec. 2
"Experience with Greater Leadership Program shared," Feb. 20:10B
"From the chairman," 2011:10B, Feb. 20
"Leaders travel to D.C. to discuss business," 2011:6B, March 20
"YPI gets insight to local philanthropy," 2011:5B, Sept. 18

Shreveport-City Council
"8 acres annexed into Shreveport," 2011:3A, July 27
"Annexation on the agenda," 2011:1A, June 13
"Bond project list on council agenda," 2011:3A, August 10
"Caddo moves toward OK of master plan," 2011:1A, April 19
"Cities examine possibility of renegotiating contract," 2011:1A, Jan. 28
"City could see bond projects soon," 2011:3A, August 23
"City Council mulls street bond issue," 2011:3A, Sept. 27
"City Council to consider positions," 2011:3A, Jan. 25
"City pursing 'aggressive' bond schedule," 2011:3A, April 13
"City recycling fee starts today," 2011:1A, Jan. 1
"Committee studies guidelines for civic group funding," 2011:1A, Dec. 2
"Council approves expropiations," 2011:3A, June 29
"Council approves history check fee," 2011:3A, Dec. 28
"Council discusses dog park ordinance," 2011:3A, July 12
"Council hears update on billing system" [water], 2011:1A, Nov. 9
"Council OKs $50K for skate park," 2011:1A, Feb. 23
"Council ponders electric bill fee hike," 2011:1A, May 23
"Council rejects bond plan," 2011:1A, October 26
"Council signs off on master plan," 2011:1A, March 9
"Council to consider renewal agreement with SporTran," 2011:7A, July 26
"Council to discuss Red River District," 2011:3A, Dec. 23
"Council to vote on $50K skate park makeover," 2011:1A, Feb. 21
"Council upholds Glover's veto," 2011:3A, August 24
"Department of Operational Services divided," 2011:3A, March 23
"Dog park ordinance set for vote," 2011:1A, July 11
"Follow the bouncing Bowman," 2011:1C, Feb. 20
"Former city councilman dies" [Milton Williams"], 2011:12A, June 25
"Franchise fee vote on today's agenda," 2011:3A, August 9
"Improvement budget lists 135 projects." 2011:3A, Dec. 3
"Joint economic development push," 2011:1A, May 19
"Know the Open Meetings Law," 2011:3A, Jan. 9
"Let's talk trash," 2011:3A, June 14
"Master plan signoff on Shreveport's agenda," 2011:3A, March 8
"Mayor, council talk census challenge," 2011:1A, Feb. 8
"Ordinance: Submit digital plans," 2011:3A, Nov. 19
"Parking lot connection ready for vote," 2011:1A, April 26
"Problems plague water system," 2011:3A, Nov. 22
"Reorganizing the city," 2011:1A, March 19
"Shreveport approves parking lot connection," 2011:3A, April 27
"Shreveport considering property for film studio," 2011:3A, June 28
"Shreveport eyes street improvements near hospital," 2011:6A, August 15
"Shreveport may repeal trash, recycling fees," 2011:1A, Jan. 26
"Shreveport OKs law to allow dog parks," 2011:3A, July 13
"Shreveport repeals trash fee, keeps recycling charge," 2011:3A, Feb. 9
"Shreveport-Bossier sports commission in works," 2011:3A, Feb. 9
"Streets continue to top Council agenda," 2011:1A, Nov. 8
"Taxes back before council," 2011:3A, April 12
"Tea party questions city's bond plan during forum," 2011:1A, March 17
"Water restrictions could go into effect soon," Sept. 14. 2011:1A

Shreveport-City Government
"Chief's top city salary list," 2011:3A, June 19
"Streets, paths priority for new director" [Harris], 2011:3A, Nov. 7

Shreveport-Common
"Public gets preview of Shreveport Common," 2011:4A, June 19

Shreveport-Convention Center
"Income generators," 2011:1A, Dec. 9
Shreveport-Downtown Airport
"Pilot stops plane without landing gear," 2011:3A, Jan. 5

Shreveport-Economy
"A healthy economy," 2011:1A, Oct. 4
"BMI under fire over lease deal," 2011:1A, Sept. 28
"Earthereal to be auctioned," 2011:8L, Jan. 12
"Facility touts growth" [Dr. Reddy], 2011:1A, August 20
"Five new stores at Bellmead to open," 2011:3A, Nov. 19
"Forbes affirms Shreveport's economic development," 2011:1B, July 13
"Government job numbers show slight increase," 2011:1A, Feb. 25
"Hauser Foundry heats up local manufacturing," Oct. 5. 2011:1B
"Japan earthquake may affect vehicle inventories," 2011:1A, March 31
"Jobs and Economy," 2011:1B, Jan. 9
"Jobs and the Economy, 2011:1A, Jan. 30
"Local economy continues growth, but work ahead," 2011:1A, Jan. 9
"Locals share job search stories," 2011:1B, Jan. 30
"Mail consolidation" [post office], 2011:1B, Sept. 25
"MusicMountain waters the economy" [expansion], 2011:3A, July 26
"N.J. based bag manufacturer to build at city" [Port], 2011:1A, July 29
"New Fruiti Yogo offers fresh fare," 2011:1B, Jan. 5
"Occupancy on the rise" [hotels], 2011:1B, July 31
"PJ Works to take over Sports Mall," 2011:1B, March 2
"Realtors: Local market stable," Sept. 14. 2011:1A
"Retail sales up," 2011:1A, March 4
"Tower Book Shop to close," 2011:1B, April 13

Shreveport-Environment
"Environmental stewardship" [CCS Midstream], 2011:1A, May 22

Shreveport-Fire Dept.
"30 apply for fire chief position," 2011:3A, March 23
"Chief Brian Crawford celebrates retirement," 2011:3A, June 1
"Chief: I'm going to be visible" [Craig Mulford], 2011:1A, July 7
"Department brings fire safety to Ingleside," 2011:4A, June 12
"Fire burns woods," 2011:1A, August 18
"Fire engulfs former Gould Battery Plant," 2011:1A, Jan. 19
"Firefighter receives vet award" [Cory Cummings], 2011:3A, July 28
"Firefighters honored for relief work," 2011:3A, Dec. 28
"Fires keep city firefighters busy," Dec. 6. 2011:3A
"Mike Hood to lead Super Bowl K-9 team," 2011:4A, Jan. 7
"Mulford new fire chief," 2011:1A, July 5
"Open fire chief positions draw attention, applicants," 2011:1A, Feb. 21
"Promotion: Patricia Dyas,1st black female dist.chief," 2011:3A, Sept. 30
"Survivor honored" [Zephaniah Washington], 2011:3A, Dec. 20
Shreveport-Little Theatre
"Auditions for 'Hairspray,'" 2011:3L, may 3
"Auditions for 'Winnie the Pooh,'" Nov. 1. 2011:3L
"Feed me, Seymour," 2011:1L, June 21
"Hairspray," 2011:1L, July 26
"Hairspray' rocks Little Theatre," 2011:5A, July 31
"Lend me a Tenor," 2011:1L, Sept. 6
"Mahalia' pays tribute to gospel singer," 2011:1L, August 9
"Pippin," 2011:1L, April 19
"Rising from the Ashes," 2011:1L, March 1
"SLT Academy to bring Broadway hits to the stage," 2011:1L, Dec. 13
"SLT Academy to present 'The Laramie Project," 2011:1L, Nov. 29
"SLT launches new Studio Series," 2011:7L, April 7
"SLT production a humorous look at family," 2011:10A, Nov. 5
"SLT to open with 'Streetcar Named Desire," 2011:3L, March 1
"SLT to perform 'The Odd Couple," 2011:1L, Jan. 4
"Tickets are available for SLT production," 2011:8L, July 12

Shreveport-Metropolitan Ballet
"A holiday tradition" [Nutcracker], 2011:1L, Nov. 29
"Aladdin," 2011:1L, March 15
"Fall for Dance' set for Saturday," 2011:1L, Sept. 13

Shreveport-MPC
"MPC delays action on 3132 development plans," 2011:8A, August 4

Shreveport-Opera
"Lust and Love" [Tosca], 2011:1L, April 12
"Opera cast bursts out in song at local grill," 2011:3A, April 1
"Opera set to host singing competition," 2011:3L, Jan. 18
"Opera to kick off season," 2011:1L, August 23
"Opera to perform 'The Merry Widow," 2011:1L, Oct. 25
"The Fantasticks," 2011:1L, Feb. 15
"Tosca' kisses Shreveport Opera," 2011:9A, April 18
"Very cool" [Les Boutiques de Noel], 2011:1L, Nov. 13

Shreveport-Police Dept.
"20 killed in area this year," 2011:1A, August 14
"746 hurt, 3 killed" [2 1/2 year review ], 2011:1A, Sept. 4
"Area crime stats mixed," 2011:1A, Dec. 10
"Authorities update rules about web," 2011:3A, April 1
"Bank robberies trending high in '11," 2011:1A, April 9
"Burglaries: Opportunistic," 2011:3A, March 27
"Council approves history check fee," 2011:3A, Dec. 28
"Court reverses officer's reinstatement" [Ron DeBello], 2011:1A, Feb. 4
"Crime by the numbers" [statistics], 2011:1A, Jan. 22
"Domestic violence," 2011:1A, August 21
"DWI arrests rising in La." [local data], 2011:1A, July 29
"Event honors fallen officers," 2011:3A, May 21
"Ex-officer faces 10 years for perjury" [Morgan King], 2011:3A, March 31
"Funds mean new police facilities," 2011:3A, Dec. 25
"Gunfire terrorizes Shreveport street," 2011:1A, Dec. 22
"Homicide rate down, robbery up," 2011:1A, August 29
"Homicides trending lower for city," 2011:1A, April 18
"Law enforcement on wheels," 2011:1A, Oct. 29
"Local auto thefts down," 2011:1A, Sept. 13
"Local homicides down in 2010," 2011:3A, Jan. 2
"Officer injured in motorcycle crash" [Breck Scott], 2011:4A, April 6
"Officer terminated" [Gerald McKinney], 2011:3A, July 30
"Police chief's daughter arrested," 2011:3A, Jan. 22
"Police continue crackdown on cruising." 2011:3A, March 26
"Police hunt for cocaine substitutes," 2011:1A, Jan. 7
"Police launch Facebook, Twitter pages," 2011:3A, May 24
"Police respond to ACLU request," 2011:3A, Jan. 5
"Rico retires from police K-9 unit after 7 years," Nov. 1. 2011:3A
"Shreveport homicides down; Bossier up," 2011:1A, May 12
"Shreveport officer to face trial" [Joey Willis], 2011:1A, August 14
"SPD’s Facebook page takes off," 2011:3A, May 31

Shreveport-Population
"Caddo's steady population has shifted south," 2011:1A, May 12
"Shreveport dips below 200,000," Feb. 4. 2011:1A

Shreveport-Regional Airport
"Airfields stay vigilant," 2011:1A, Jan. 17
"Airport chief, Miller, leaving again," Feb. 4. 2011:1A
"Airport lands flights to Destin, FL," 2011:1B, Jan. 19
"Allegiant to resume Orlando flights," 2011:1B, Feb. 23
"Firetrucks could be cut at airport," 2011:1B, May 25
"Poor sales behind loss of Vision Airlines ," 2011:1B, August 10
"Tourism dollars to benefit airport," 2011:3A, March 3

Shreveport-Symphony
"A Pair of Fives," 2011:1L, Feb. 1
"Father of Shreveport Symphony dies," 2011:3A, Dec. 3
"High hopes for new season," 2011:1L, August 16
"Lois Roberson named as director," 2011:4A, August 5
"Symphony meets circus," 2011:1L, Nov. 8
"Symphony to end season with 'European Classics," 2011:1L, May 10
"Symphony to kick off season Saturday," 2011:1L, Sept. 20
"Symphony will honor Armstrong," 2011:1L, March 1

Shreveport-Times
"Comics section gets new format," 2011:1A, June 19
"Gannett launches Publishing Services," 2011:1A, Sept. 30
"Prime wins award," 2011:3A, April 18
"The Times teams with Yahoo," 2011:2B, Feb.9
Shreveport-Weather
"Louisianians brave a deep freeze," 2011:1A, Feb. 4
"Snow blankets area," 2011:1A, Feb. 5

Soldiers
"2 locals dead in Afghan crash" [Robert Reeves, Jonas Kelsall], 2011:1A, August 7
"Area military veterans get honor medals," 2011:1A, Jan. 25
"Budget cuts could close veterans cemetery," 2011:1A, May 21
"Events honor veterans for their services," 2011:1A, Nov. 12
"Events honor nation's war dead," 2011:1A, May 31
"Events to honor nation's war dead," 2011:3A, May 24
"Fallen remembered" [Robert Reeves, Jonas Kelsall], 2011:1A, August 9
"Fallen soldier comes home" [Michael Garcia], 2011:1A, July 12
"Family awaits return of late soldier's body" [Michael Garcia], 2011:1A, July 8
"Garcia laid to rest," 2011:1A, July 14
"General heads off to training assignments" [Bradley May], 2011:3A, Nov. 30
"Kelsall, Jonas, obituary," 2011:11A, August 20
"Local fallen soldier mourned" [Michael Garcia], 2011:1A, July 7
"Memorial service set for Michael Garcia," 2011:3A, July 9
"Memorial services for slain SEAL" [Robert Reeves, Jonas Kelsall], 2011:10A, August 11
"Minden Marine mending after blast" [Cpl. Russ Moseley], 2011:3A, March 31
"Reeves honored," 2011:1A, August 14
"Reeves, Robert" [obituary], 2011:9A, August 11
"Veterans Service Office dedicated" [Creswell Ave.], 2011:3A, April 6

Southern University-Shreveport
"37 college programs to be eliminated," 2011:1A, Jan. 27
"Campuses are figuring out latest cuts," 2011:3A, Dec. 23
"Convocation conversations," 2011:3A, Oct. 20
"Cost of college education going up," 2011:3A, Jan. 22
"Developmental classes moving to colleges," 2011:3A, March 6
"HB2 funds local higher education projects," 2011:3A, July 11
"Leonard C. Barnes' legacy continues," 2011:3A, Nov. 30
"Susla and Bpcc to add new programs," 2011:1A, June 30
"SUSLA begins food service program," 2011:3A, Sept. 8
"SUSLA goes global," 2011:3A, June 21
"SUSLA marks Black History Month," 2011:3A, Feb. 17
"SUSLA museum honors musician," 2011:1A, Nov. 17
"SUSLA speaker says don't panic," 2011:3A, March 12
"SUSLA ups tuition;avoids financial exigency," 2011:1A, August 27
"SUSLA's nursing program gets new building," 2011:1A, April 16

Southfield School
"Pumpkin Shine draws thousands," 2011:3A, Oct. 27
"Southfield to have Auctions & Alibis," 2011:3L, March 7
SPAR
"City opens cooling centers," 2011:3A, July 12
"Free swim lessons at city pools," 2011:3A, June 8
"MLK tourney focuses on family fitness," 2011:3A, Feb. 19
"Shreveport starts work on planned park," 2011:3A, June 16
"SPAR's Camp Shriver starts this month," 2011:3A, June 7
"Volunteers clean up 'Duck Pond," 2011:4A, Nov. 6

SporTran
"Council to consider renewal agreement with SporTran," 2011:7A, July 26
"Public transit bump," 2011:1A, June 9
"Q&A: What's driving SporTran?", 2011:1C, May 8
"SporTran unveils CNG buses," 2011:3A, March 24

Spring Street Museum
"Museum revisits 1873 tragedy," 2011:3A, Sept. 28

Springhill, LA
"Springhill gets first residential building," 2011:3A, April 26

SRAC
"ARTBREAK fest to honor creative talent," 2011:3A, April 16
"ARTBREAK idol," 2011:1L, April 26
"Artists show ware at artspace" [Mary Spano, Elliot Williams], 2011:7L, Feb. 26
"Artspace exhibit creates portrait of arts community," 2011:8L, April 19
"Dead Celeb Ball at artspace," 2011:1L, Oct. 25
"Get crafty,' 2011:4E, July 8
"Junior takes ARTBREAK idol prize" [Cara Watson], 2011:3A, May 2
"NEA chief visits Shreveport to talk about art," 2011:1A, March 9
"Public can experience Shreveport Common," 2011:3A, June 15
"Public gets preview of Shreveport Common," 2011:4A, June 19
"SRAC breaks ground on Artstation," 2011:3A, August 26
"SRAC closer to making Shreveport common a reality," 2011:1A, March 6
"SRAC receives $100,000 NEA grant," 2011:3A, July 13
"SRAC receives $50,000 grant," 2011:3A, Oct. 28
"SRAC to commission artist for project," Nov. 1. 2011:3L
"Talent showcase set for artspace," 2011:3L, April 12
"Tunnels of fun," 2011:1L, Sept. 20

St. Mark's Cathedral
"Cinco de Mayo event to benefit a local school," 2011:3A, April 25
"St. Mark's to host bell ringing festival," 2011:6A, April 29

Strand Theatre
"Concert to celebrate Hank Williams," 2011:1L, Oct. 11
"Get On Board" [Yazzy Youth Soul Trail], 2011:4E, April 15
"High hopes for new season," 2011:1L, August 16

SWEPCO
"Keep cool, pay less," 2011:1A, July 2
"Nearly 2,000 residents left without power," 2011:3A, August 5
"SWEPCO expects to raise rates," 2011:1A, Dec. 30
"Weather pushes SWEPCO," 2011:1A, Feb. 3
Taylor, F. Jay
"Former Tech president dead at 87," 2011:3A, May 17
"Tech's Taylor leaves lasting legacy," 2011:1S, May 17

Teague Parkway
"Under construction," 2011:1A, Nov. 28

Toledo Bend
"Governor's attorney halts water sales," 2011:1A, August 28
"Help needed to market area," 2011:3A, Nov. 12
"Many could see a water emergency," 2011:3A, July 8
"Residents get involved in water sale decision," 2011:4A, Dec. 21
"Shoreline change coming," 2011:1A, Dec. 3
"SRA advances with water sales negotiations," 2011:1A, Jan. 28
"SRA OKs Texas water sales," 2011:1A, August 26
"SRA panel OKs Texas water sales," 2011:1A, Dec. 1
"SRA seeks proposals for water sales," Sept. 23, 2011:3A
"Stump-cutting solution found;", 2011:1A, Oct. 30
"Texas group looks into Toledo Bend Reservior," 2011:3A, Jan. 20
"Toledo Bend showing effects of drought," 2011:1A, June 22
"Water system operators say supply adequate," 2011:1A, July 15

Toms, David
"A family man," 2011:1A, June 19
"A true class act," 2011:1S, Sept. 21
"Confident Toms returns to favorable venue," 2011:1S, June 9
"Hope in heartbreak," 2011:1S, May 16
"Immediate redemption" [wins Colonial], 2011:1S, May 23
"Major rendezvous," 2011:1S, August 7
"Plenty of fight left," 2011:1S, August 16
"Shreveport's Toms out of British Open," 2011:1S, July 8
"Toms confident despite position," 2011:1S, August 13
"Toms has so-so start at PGA," 2011:1S, August 12
"Toms joins elite," 2011:1S, April 7
"Toms needs solid finish in Playoffs," 2011:1S, Sept. 2
"Toms opens at even par," 2011:1S, April 7
"Toms sits in eighth," 2011:1S, August 14
"Toms terrific in U.S. Presidents Cup victory," 2011:1S, Nov. 21
"Toms wants to win elusive No. 13," 2011:1S, Jan. 6
"Toms' not so flashy style," 2011:1S, August 11
VA Medical Center
"Event offers services for homeless, needy," 2011: 3A, Jan. 26

Vitter, Sen. David
"Discussing the future," 2011:1A, August 17

VOA
"State closes child care center," 2011:1A, July 14
"VOA expanding veterans services," Oct. 6, 2011:3A
"VOA to add adult day care," 2011:3A, May 4

Walker, Mayor Lo
"Lo Walker's son found dead," 2011:4A, March 19

Water Supply
"Bossier joins call for water rationing," 2011:3A, August 26
"Future water use being eyed" [Amiss Treatment], 2011:1A, Oct. 8
"Red River key to water needs," 2011:1A, Sept. 26
"Shreveport talks about conserving its water," 2011:1A, Sept. 13
"Treading Water" [possible restrictions on usage], 2011:1A, Sept. 19
"Waning water" [Ellerbe Road area], Sept. 23. 2011:1A
"Water plan draws concerns," 2011:1A, Nov. 10
"Water restrictions could go into effect soon," Sept. 14. 2011:1A
"Water woes continue," 2011:1A, Sept. 1
"Water worries continue," 2011:1A, Oct. 31

Weather
"A sinking feeling" [water supply], 2011:1A, August 22
"Area recovering from severe weather," 2011:1A, April 28
"Area recovers from icy weather," 2011:1A, Jan.11
"Drought conditions continue," 2011:1A, July 28
"Drought conditions to continue," 2011:3A, Sept. 13
"Drought disaster," 2011:1A, August 12, June 30
"Emergency groundwater order issued," 2011:1A, August 20
"Fires ravage rural Caddo Parish," 2011:1A, Sept. 6
"Ice shuts down region," 2011:1A, Jan. 10
"Keep cool, pay less," 2011:1A, July 2
"Little relief as drought lingers," 2011:1A, April 12
"Nearly 2,000 residents left without power," 2011:3A, August 5
"Parts of Caddo face water emergency," 2011:1A, August 16
"Rain causes damage," 2011:1A, August 25
"Residents asked to voluntarily conserve water," 2011:1A, August 5
"Shreveport talks about conserving its water," 2011:1A, Sept. 13
"Some fires contained, but conditions still dangerous," 2011:1A, Sept. 9
"Storm, cold air cold spell sleet, snow," 2011:1A, Jan. 8
"Storms blow through," 2011:1A, April 27
"Summer scorcher," 2011:1A, August 3
"Twister touchdown" [Mansfield], 2011:3A, Nov. 10
"Water woes continue," 2011:1A, Sept. 1
"Wildfire damage gauged," 2011:1A, Sept. 7
"Winter fatal for some homeless," 2011:1A, Jan. 13

Webster Parish
"Camp Minden growing," 2011:1A, Sept. 29
"Corporate help sought for Minden's art festival," 2011:3A, April 17
"Dozier gets Webster school chief job," 2011:1A, August 17
"End of era for Webster schools," 2011:1A, May 24
"Historical train turntable, buildings razed," 2011:3A, August 22
"Interviews set for school superintendent," 2011:3A, Aug. 2
"Judge studies consolidation plan for schools," 2011:1A, May 13
"Minden businessman prepares 3rd project," 2011:1B, Jan. 5
"New year, new schools" [construction], 2011:1A, August 11
"Restructuring of schools meets with divided OK," 2011:1A, March 1
"Revised school plan presented," 2011:1A, Feb. 8
"Role of Camp Minden in economy increases," 2011:1A, Sept. 7
"School Board backs independent study," 2011:3A, April 12
"School superintendent ends career," 2011:1A, July 1
"Sheriff, challenger differ on approach," 2011:3A, Oct. 18
"State school exam results show things stayed same," 2011:3A, May 25
"Student numbers: DeSoto up, Webster down," 2011:1A, Sept. 5
"Support sought for school study," 2011:3A, April 11
"Webster board to revisit consolidation," 2011:1A, March 21
"Webster cuts going to be real tough," 2011:1A, Jan. 17
"Webster Police Jury district lines vary," 2011:4A, April 6
"Webster School Board upholds consolidation," 2011:3A, March 22
"Webster school chief to leave ailing district," 2011:1A, March 8
"Webster school chief: Make changes or go bankrupt," 2011:3A, Jan. 25
"Webster school restructure decision delayed," 2011:3A, Feb. 23
"Webster schools candidates drop to six," 2011:3A, July 26
"Webster schools focus on results of budget cuts," 2011:1A, Dec. 18
"Webster takes steps to balance budget," 2011:1A, August 31
"Webster will need federal OK of reorganization plan," Jan. 26:4A

Wideman Piano Competition
"Centenary to host piano competition," 2011:3L, Nov. 29
"Finalists chosen in Wideman competition," 2011:1A, Dec. 5
"Finalists to perform with the symphony," 2011:3L, Jan. 4
"Ko-Eun Lee wins," 2011:3A, Jan. 10
"Piano contest brings rising stars to city," 2011:1A, Dec. 4
Williams, Rep. Patrick
"Williams completes final trek to Capitol," 2011:3A, April 26
"Williams walks to raise awareness," 2011:4A, April 10
Willis-Knighton
"Health system suit may move forward" [Dr. Patwardhan], 2011:3A, June 16
"Local hospitals part of 39 week initiative," 2011:3A, July 18
"Number of local transplants drops," 2011:1L, Jan. 8
Women in Shreveport
"2011 ATHENA nominees announced," 2011:5B, Sept. 4
"ATHENA AWARD luncheon scheduled for Sept. 15," 2011:5B, August 7
"ATHENA Awards to honor business leaders," 2011:6B, August 21
"Two receive ATHENA awards" [Barfield; Deane], 2011:1B, Sept. 18
WWII
"Claude McCrocklin recalls POW experience," 2011:1A, July 11
"Infamy remembered" [Pearl Harbor memories], 2011:1A, Dec. 7
"Serno, local Pearl harbor survivor, dies," 2011:16A, March 9
"WWII warbirds schedule local visit," 2011:8A, March 8

YMCA
"Bossier YMCA on back burner," 2011:3A, August 8